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Abs t rac E

The present sLudy aLtempE.ed to clarify the discrepancy

in how people respond Lo a person wiEh a disfigurement by

examining whether an inLernal facEor (belief in a jusL

world) and/or an ext.ernal factor (responsibility for the

injury) impacted on subjects' responses to a wÕman with a

facial disfigurement. SubjecLs were 138 male and female

universj-ty sEudent.s. The Belief in JusL World variable was

manipulated by screening subjects and idenEifyíng High and

Low just world believers. The Responsibility for rnjury

variable was manipulated by randomly giving subjects 1 of 3

biographical descripLions of the sLimulus person, thus

creaLing 3 levefs of Responsibility (Internal, No

Information, and External). The dependent variables were

vicEim derogation (measured by the Victim DeroçraLion scale)

and blame assigned Lo Lhe victim (measured by Lhe VicLim

Blame Scale) , Other measures (e.g', the ExpecLation for

Plastic Surgery Scale) were completed as conErol measures

and manipulation checks. The findings showed no difference

between High and Low just worfd believers on the amounL they

blamed or derogated the victim. It was found LhaE bfame

increased as Responsibilit.y for Injury increased. rE was

also found that there was a greater posiLive view of the

person as responsibility decreased. An examinaEion of the

control measures indicated LhaL belief in a just worfd and
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responsibility for injury impacLed differently upon Lhe

raEing of victim blame and derogaEion as expectation of

plastic surgery íncreased.
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EffecL of Just World Belief and ResponsíbiliEy

for Injury on Àttitudes Toward a Person wit.h a DisfiguremenL

The reaction of people towards victims in general in

our society is a crucial issue which merits scrutiny.

Negative aLtitudes on the part of people who surround

victims can further add Lo their suffering. Whife it seems

intuitively correcL thaL people would sympat.hize with a

victim and respond in a posicive way toward his or her

plight., ít. has been found that instead many peopfe may bÌame

the victim or assign negat.ive atEributions Loward him or her

(Goffman, 1963; Heider, 1958; Ryan, 1971). IL. seems thaL aL

times ínnocent victims are bfamed for Eheir victimization or

may have their characLer denigrated so as to make it seem

that they deserve their fate. The st.igmaLization of Lhe

mentally and physically disabled and the perpetuation of

negat.ive sEereotypes of vict.ims of t.he social and economic

system are examples of how devast.aE.ing and pervasive this
process can be. A significant aspect of helping victims to

ímprove t.heir loL may be to alLer posit.ively the attitudes

and behaviours of relatives, friends, and other people and

to undersEand t.he circumstances under which people will

accept or respond posit.ively Lo a vicLim and those

circumstances that lead t.o a negaLive or stereotypic

response to the vict ím.
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Vicl- imi zat ion

There are many differenL caLegories of vict.ims. Poor

people, raciaf and ethnic minoriLies, and/or those who are

powerless can all be viewed as vict.ims (Rappaport , 1"977;

Ryan, L971-). However, "victim" can afso refer to people who

have suffered losses. The vict.im may have suffered Lhe loss

of mat.erj-al wealLh, such as someone who has been swindled,

or Ehe loss may be less concrete. For example, people wíth

handicaps or disfigurements have experienced losses in t.erms

of health, self-concept, social ro1es, and accepLance from

others (Hamburg, Hamburg, & decoza, 1953; Hill, 1985;

Roeher, 1961).

In wesLern societ.y, physical attracLiveness is valued

highly (BernsLein, L976), and there is evidence thaL

individuals who are atLracLive are viewed as being more

inteÌligent, sociable, competent (Berscheid & Walst.er, 1974;

Cash, Kehr, Polyson, & Freeman, 1,977 ¡ Díon, L972¡ Ðíon,

Berscheíd, & Wafster, L972; Feingold, 1992; Miller, 1970;

Moore, Graziano, & Millar, ),987), as being evafuaLed more

posiLively on work application resumes (Dipboye, Àrvey, &

Terpstra, 1-977; Dipboye, Fromkin, & Wibeck, 1975), and

earning more money (Frieze, OLson, & Russel1, l-991-). Thus,

the individual whose appearance deviat.es from what is

considered normal may be construed as a vicLim. Not onl-y

will Ehe disfigured or handicapped be disadvantaged in Lheir
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ínteractions wil-h ÕLhers, WrighL (1960) concluded from

clinical observations that people with disfigurement.s and

handicaps also idealize the concept of beaut.y and desire t.o

atE.ain t.his ideal. When Lhey repeat.edly fai] to reach this
goal, people who are disfigured and handicapped will become

dissatisfied, frustrated, and disillusioned. The

vict.imization is not simply the handicap or disfiguremenL,

nor Lhe event of the injury, buL Lhe continual suffering

endured because of their own and oLher people's reactions Lo

t.he i r appearance .

Burns may be viewed as especiaÌly horrific, dirty, or

grotesque, and may lead people to reject. the person who has

been burned Lo an even great.er ext.ent. Ehan occurs for

vict.ims of oLher types of disability.

To be burned is an intensely t.raumatic experience -
catastrophic, painful, deforming, debiliLating, and
even dirty, because of the invariable presence of
infecLion. Further, Lhe burn victim, unfike most oLher
victims Õf trauma, musE conLinue to wear the badge of
his t.rauma for the rest of his life (Andreasen &
Norris, 1-972 , p. 352).

The event of a burn injury iLself is terrifying and painful

and only marks the beginning of the suffering to be endured.

Burn vj-cLims are confront.ed by pain, fear of death,

isolation, forced dependency on medical staff, and repeaEed

operat.ions. They experience losses in many areas of Eheir

lives and functioning. Loss of famiiy or friends, ej-ther

t.hrough injuries sustained in the same fire or through an
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inability Lo cope with the burn injury and disfigurement may

have occurred. There may have been a foss of funcLion and

patienLs may be unable to return to their former occupations

or engage in previously important activit.ies (HaÍìburg,

HaÍìburg, & decoza, 1953 ) . Moreover, t.he pat.ients' sense of

sel"f or image of E.hemsefves may be spoiled. Courfemanche

and Robinow (1989) reporLed a significant incidence of post-

t.raumat.ic sLress disorder in burn victíms. Tucker (1987)

also found the prevalance of post-traumaLic stress disorder

in burn victi,ms increased with time.

In many insLances, the burn victim musE cope wíth

disabilit.y and disfiguremenL. The exLent of the burn can be

quite extensive and appearance becomes af t.ered and ofLen

grotesque. SeIf-image is jeopardized noL only by Lhe

poLenLial disfigurement. buL also by the loss of the skin as

the body boundary and protect.or. The person's o1d idenLity
is lost, and she or he needs to deveLop a new one which

incorporates Lhe disfigurement (Hi11, l-985). Bernstein

(1985) comment.ed E.hat. if patients are disfigured, Ehey

remain handicapped and may be stigmatized and reject.ed by a

culture that worships physical aLLractiveness. The

stigmaEization denies the índividual fuf l- sociaÌ acceptance

(Bernstein, 1992). The patiene's self-concept will need to

adjusE to her or his alt.ered appearance. The burn patient

is cJ-ear1y noL onl-y the vicLím of a catasLrophe and
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misforL.une buL also of great physical and emotional losses.
Advances in C.he medical care of burns have meant ChaL

many more people survive burn injuries that. would have been

fatal in t.he past. yet, t.hese improved survival raLes are
not matched by equivalent advances in reconstrucb.ive

surgery. For people who are severely burned, obvious
permanent disfigurement. will still occur in most instances.
Plast.j-c surgery is unable to resLore a person's appearance

to normaf and seeks only to aLLain f lat. scars, normaf

functioning joints, and some approximation Lo normal

appearance (Knudson -Cooper, l-981). Thus, an increasing
number of paLient.s survive t.he burn injury and must cope

wiLh the losses, disfigurernent., and reacLions of ot.hers.

The Location of a burn injury is likely of import.ance

in how people react Lo t.he victim. Facial burns may be most.

disruptive to peopfe because the face is a symbol of the
person's identity, personality, and emotionality (SofniL &

Priel, 1975). In addition, the face is important in t.he

acquisition of self and in social ínteractions (Synnott,

l-989). First impressions may be greaLly inffuenced by Lhe

appearance of the face because it is the most visible
characteristíc available on which to base these impressions.

Lerner, Karabenick, and S[uart (19?3) found thaL both male

and female college students ranked the face as second in
importance outt of t.went.y-f our body charact.eristics, with
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only overall appearance being ranked higher. Their findings
suggesLed thaL the face is not only important. in the

deveLopment of initial impressions of people but also
continues Eo be an imporLant. variabfe in determining

attract.iveness and self -concepL.

Richardson, Goodman, Hastorf, & Dornbusch (1961-)

reported that facial deformities were among the least
preferred of all handlcaps. Maccregor (1974) reported that
facial disfigurement is one of the most anxi eLy -produc ing

and least. toferated of all possible deformíties. It seems

t.hat the most visible handicaps are the most socíafly
destructive t.o people (Aamot, L978¡ AlbrechE., Walker, &

Letry, L982; Bernstein, L976¡ Maccregor, 1974; Siller, L963).

fmportance ôf the Reactions of Ot-hers

IE is import.anL to consider the reacLions of peopj-e

toward the burn victim not only Eo better undersE.and the

underlyíng processes of devaluing or blaming the victim, but

also because t.hese negat.ive react.ions may influence victims'
views of themse.Ives. Self-concept and self-esteem are based

partly upon the interpret.ations made about. the reactions of
others to that person (Bernstein, L976, L982, L992; Kinch,

1963; Schechter, 1961; Schilder, 1950; Schonfeld, 1963).

Henti-g (1948) proposed t.hat alt.hough self-concept. is
inf l-uenced by an inspect.ion of one's own deficits, it is
also influenced by suspicious interpretatíons of ot.her
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people's expressions, actions, and words, and by t.he

perceived view of others' at.t.itudes. The person who has

been burned must cope with an alteïed seff and adjust his or

her self-imagei a task LhaE becomes more difficult. if other
people are rejecting or responding with pit.y or revufsion.
Some of the ways people communicate negative aEtitudes are

through avoidance, anxiety, pity, rejection, and

overprotect.ion. A person who has been burned may become

aware of the attitudes underlying these behaviours and in

t.urn may feel embarrassed/ self -pit.ying, self-conscious,

depressed, and may have a lowered self-image (Elliot.t. &

Byrd, 1982). Thus, it would appear that peopfe who have

been burned are inffuenced by t.he view society expresses

regarding their role and status (Roeher, 196I) , and Lhat

this may force Lhem Eo quesLion their own self-concept and

view themselves wit.h less acceptance.

ft would seem Ehat undersLanding, and perhaps Iearning

how to change, the at.tributions people assign to the person

wiLh a disfigurement may help t.hat. person aLLain a more

positive self-concept. It is import.ant to understand how

people develop Che at.tiLudes they hold.

A number of different anEecedenE conditions (i.e.,

information, beliefs, or mot.ivation toward a sit.uat.ion)

influence the at.tributions people develop. The at.tributj-ons
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they assign wilL influence how they behave towards or feel
about a person or event. IL will- also lead them Lo develop

certain expectancies for future acLions or outcomes from Lhe

person or situat.ion ín question (Kelley ç Míchela, 1980).

The assignmenE of attribut.ions allows individuals to place

information Ehat they are present.ed with inE.o a cause-effect
conEext (Jones, Kanouse, Ke11ey, Nisbet.t., Valins, & Weìner,

I972). Cunningham and Kelley (1975) reporced thaE, after
reading abouL sit.uations t.hat had serious consequences,

subjects were more likely to believe that Chey had learned

something about the character of t.he person ín t.he

situation. Thus, peopfe conf ront.ed with a person who has

been burned will seek t.o underst.and Lhe disfiguremenL by

inferring some cause for the disability which in turn will
inffuence how they respond to E.he burned person.

Reviewing t.he research findings of how people react to
vict.ims, specifically the handicapped or disfigured., reveals

discrepant findíngs. The discrepancy in f indj-ngs in the

liLerature appears t.o involve at least four different. t.ypes

of results: (1) posiLive reactions toward Ehe person wit.h a

disfigurement or handicap; (2) negaCive reactions to the

person wiLh a disfigurement. or handicap; (3) posiEive

atLitudes reported by the subjecLs Loward t.he person wit.h a

disfigurement or handicap but negative or stereotypic
behavioural responses; and, (4) the type of attitudes or
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behavioural responses depends upon different int.ernal or

external factors, A brief revíew of t.he research findings
will help highlight the discrepancy.

There are a small number of studies that suggest a

subject may respond favourably or in a positive way to a

person with a disfigurement or handicap. nay (1946, cited
in Wright., 1960) reporLed t.hat subjects do show a posit.ive

bias Loward a person with a handicap. Ray found t.hat. normaf

subjects, when presenLed wiLh pictures of eit.her a person

with or wit.hout a handicap, viewed t.he person with a

handicap Lo be more conscient.ious, to be a bet.t.er friend, t.o

attain higher grades, to be more even-tempered and

religious, Eo party 1ess, and to feel more unhappy. He

concluded that subjects t.ended to assume characE.eristics

about t.he person with a handicap based on t.he seereoLypic

views they hefd about handicapped groups. Babbit.t., Burbach,

and IuLcovich (L979) found that. subject.s rat.ed a disabfed
person in a posit.ive manner. Comer and piliavin (1975)

concurred that in general, normal subject.s evaluated a

person with a handicap more favourably than a person wit.h no

handi cap .

Hastorf, Northcraft., and picciotLo (I9j9 ) and StrenEa

and Kleck (1982) found t.hat nondisabled subjects gave more

posit.ive feedback to a person wiLh a disability abouL her
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performance on a hand coordinat.ion task than to a person

wiLhout a disabilíty even if the performance was below

average. However, Makas (].988) point.ed out thaL t.his
tendency to respond in a helpful way or overJ.y posiLive
manner may be perceived by the person with a disability as

an expression of negat.ive at.titudes (e.g., the person with a

disabiliLy may feel t.hat he or she is perceived as being
needy or helpless) .

Elliott and Frank (1990) reporEed that when subjects
were presented wiLh a person who was depressed or
nondepressed and disabl-ed or nondisabled, the subject.s were

most acceptíng of t.he nondepressed person with a disabilit.y
and l"east. accepting of t.he person who was depressed and

wit.hout a disabiJ-ity. The subjects rat.ed t.he nondepressed

disabled person more positively E.han a "normal,, person

(i.e., nondepressed and nondisabled) .

NeçraLive ReacLions

Some research has indicat.ed that people respond in a

negative manner to a person wiLh a disfigurement or
handicap. One type of study examining t.he attitudes of
people to Lhe handicapped requires subjects to
preferential.ly rank picLures of normal, handicapped,

disfigured, and obese people. The consistent finding was

that. subject.s preferred the normal figure over aLl others
(Goodman, Dornbusch, Ríchardson, & Hastorf, 1963; Maddox,
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Back, & Liederman, 1968; Matthews & Westie, 1,966 ¡

Richardson, 1971; Richardson, Goodman, Hast.orf , & Dornbusch,

l-961). Aamot. (1978) also demonstraEed that normaf subjecLs

react.ed dífferently to picLures of people with facial
disfigurement than pj-ctures of normai faces. Subjects t.ook

longer Lo idenLify t.he sex of the person in the picture when

t.he f ace was def ormed.

Studies have also shown t.hat normal subjecLs have

negative attit.udes toward the handicapped or disfigured.
Fichten, Robillard, and Judd (1989) reported Lhat

nondisabled subjects believed that peers wít.h disabilities
were different. from nondisabled people in a vari,ety of
negat.ive ways including being more socially anxious, more

uneasy abouL dat.ing, dating less frequenLly, and fit.t.ing a

"handicapped" st.ereotype. They also found that. nondisabled

subjects were more il} at ease with à person wit.h a

disability t.han a person wiLhout. a disabilit.y. Maccregor

(1974) reported C.haC her sample of normal subjects responded

wit.h a high percentage of unfavourabl-e responses and

cultural stereotyping (e.9., fow SES and low Ie) when shown

pictures of three individuals with facial disfigurements.

Fichten and Amsel (1986) found Lhat subjects not. only

at.CribuLed fewer sociatly desirable traits to a person with
a disability than an able-bodied person but. Ehey also

at.tributed more socially undesirabte trait.s to a person with
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a disability. Bull (1979) found t.hat. t.he number of scars on

a confederate's face (eít.her 0, 1, or 2) was positively

correfaLed with the judgmenbs of such characLerístics as

dishonescy, number of friends, and lack of sense of humour.

Russef l-, Lenel, Spícer, Miller, Albrecht, and Rose (1985)

indicaEed that a person with a handicap was evaluaLed more

negatively for the same leve1 of performance on a math test
t.han a norma] person.

There has been evidence that people's behaviour toward

a person with a handicap or disfigurement is influenced by

Ehe disability. piliavin and Piliavin (1975) reported that

subjects were fess willinq Lo help a person with a facial
disfigurement. than an unmarked person. They suggested thaL

there was a high cost to intervening because of the stigma

aLEached to the disfiguremenL which involved feelings of

distaste, revulsion, and uneasiness. Edelmann, Evans, Pegg,

and Tremain (1983) found that. t.he presence of a physical

sLigma fed to a decrease in helping behaviour and eye

contact.. They proposed Ehat t.he decrease ín eye contact can

be a nonverbal sign of embarrassment.. However, Shaw,

Humphreys, Mcl,oLrglin, and Shi-mmins (1980) examined the

effecL of facial deformiLy on petitioning and they found no

differences in Lhe numl¡er of evasj.ons experienced by either

a petitioner with or without a dj-sfigurement nor were there

any consistent dj-fferences in the number of endorsements
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each coflected. Shaw, et. al. hypothesized t.hat there were

three possible explanations as to why peopfe responded

equally to t.he pet.itioners, i.e., because (1) Lhey could

decrease the st.ress associated wit.h inLeracLing wíth a

person with a disfigurement by looking at Lhe individual
beforehand, (2) the encount.er was Loo brief, or (3)

curiosity won over revulsion. These findings suggesLed

Lhat, for some reason/ people did not avoid j.nteracting wiLh

a pet.itioner wiLh a deformit.y as had been hypothesized.

It afso appears that. people with handicaps or

disfiguremenEs are aware of ot.her people's negative

reactions Lo them. From cLinical experience and intervíews,

Maccregor, Abel, Bryt., Lauer, and Weissmann (1953) and

Thurer (1980) found thaE. people with a visual disfigurement

feared the negative traits that. are assigned to Lhem because

of t.he d j" sabi 1i ty .

The above sLudies all support. the view that people

react negat.ively to or hold negative attit.udes about people

wit.h disfigurements or handicaps. .4 larger body of research

suggests that. even when a response to a person with a

disfigurement. or handícap is positive, t.here may be a

negative or stereotypic behavioural response to the person.

Positive AttiLudes and Stereotyoic Behaviôur Responses

Some st.udies suggesL that a subject may give a positive
rating t.o person wít.h a disfigurement or handicap and yet
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(l-981) concluded fro¡n a review of t.he lit.erature t.hat. peopfe

see a person with a handicap as "different. " and assign

st.ereotypic characteristics to him or her such as

dependency, isolation, and sadness. Asch (1984) concurred

that. people do react in a sLereotypic manner to people wiE.h

handicaps and, that. even when these reacLions are positive,
normal interactions are hindered, Chi-ldren also tend to see

people with handicaps as ,'dif f erent " from themsefves and the

beliefs t.hey hold can be restrictive for the person with a

handicap (Furnham & cibbs, L984¡ Hazzarð., 1983). Fine and

Asch (1981) concluded that the non-handicapped insist t.hat

t.he handicap is the predominant. charact.erist.ic by which the

individual is labelled, and Ehey respond to t.he labef and

not t.he person.

OLher research has specifically focused on t.he

int.eractions between normal subject.s and confederates wit.h a

handicap (Kfeck, 1966; Kteck, 1-968; Kleck, Ono, & Hast.orf ,

1966; Strenta & Kleck, 1984). In studies by Kleck and his
colleagues, the reactions and behaviour of the normaf

subjects were recorded duri-ng interactions with a

confederate with or without a handicap. The resul-ts

indicaCed t.hat subjects became more sLressed when the

conf ederat.e wit.h a handicap entered the inLerview room and

they terminated t.he conversation sooner. However, the
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ratings subjeccs gave t.he confederate tended to show a

posit.ive bias t.oward the person wiE.h a handicap as measured

by an at.t.itude scale completed after inE.eract.íng with the

confederate wit.h a handicap. SubjecEs also expressed

opinions t.hat were viewed as ]ess repres ent.a t. ive of actual

opinions and instead tended to be disLorEed in a direction
that was seen as being kind Lo the person with a handicap

(e.9., indicated Lhat dancing, physical aEEract.iveness, and

dat.ing were not as important to Ehem as compared to what was

reported by subjects in t.he non-handicapped condition) .

Doob and Ecker (1970) supporced the finding that people

feef uncomfortable with a person with a disability (a

confederate wearing an eyepat.ch) in a face-to-face

interactj-on, and concLuded that people felt sorry Êor the

person wit.h a disability. The findíngs of Tagalakis, Amsef,

and Fichten (1988) supported t.he view that there are

differences in Lhe at.t.it.udes and behaviours of people Loward

peopfe wich handicaps. They found a sympaLhy effect. (i.e.,

a person with a handicap was evaluaLed more posiLively E.han

a normal person) at the end of a t.elephone interview for a

job, yet when subjects hired someone, they chose the normal-

person over Lhe applicant. with a handicap. The results of

all these sEudies suggesL that normaf subjects found it
uncomfortable to interact wiLh people wit.h disabilities.

Utilizing an actual pedestrian scene, Rumsey, Bull, and
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Gahagan (1982) examined people,s react.ions to disfigurements
in a reaf life sett.ing. They found subjects sLood furt.hest
from a person wiLh a disfigurement when t.he disfigurement.

was permanent (birthmark) t.han temporary (bruisíng) . They

suggested t.wo explanaLions as Eo why the confederaLe wit.h a

disfigurement was avoj-ded: (1) because subjects felt.
uncomfort.able, both wanting t.o stare at the novel appearance

of the person wiLh a handicap but. not. want.ing to appear

rude; or (2) because subjects were aware that a

di.sf igurement. could happen to them.

IL does seem possible that peop.Ie feel uncomfortable

when interacting wiLh a person with a disfigurement or
handícap. A study involving 16 subjects wj-th visual-

disabilities interviev¡ed by Davis (1961) found t.hat the
person wich a disability identified normals as having

dif f icult.y inLeracting wit.h them as betrayed by slj-ps of Lhe

tongue and revealing gestures. FichLen (1986) and Ficht.en,

Amsel, Robillard, and Tagalakis (1991) found t.hat subject.s

without a disability int.eracting wiLh a person wiLh a

disability lisLed more negat.ive t.houghLs about t.he

int.eraction and about t.he person wíth a disability. The

subjects also showed fewer positive thought.s abouE

t.hemselves in the sit.uation (Fichten, 1996). Fichten,

Robilfard, Tagalakis, and Amsel (1991) reported that.

subj ects f elt. less at ease wit.h a peer wit.h a disabil-it.y and
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felt less comfortable v"'hen ant.icipating interacting with a

peer wiLh a disabiliLy. The subjects also had fewer

posit.ive thought.s about int.eracting with a person wiLh a
disability and Fichten, Robillard, Tagalakis, and Amsel-

(1991) found these thoughts reflected an assumptíon thaE Lhe

individual with a disabilit.y was noL normaf (e.g., Ehe peer

with a disability woufd feel out of place) Even though

subjects know what are appropriate behaviours, these

behaviours may be inhibit.ed by negaLive attitudes toward the

person wich a disabilit.y, or j"ncorrecL assumptions about.

people wit.h disabilities, or social anxiety (Fichten &

Bourdon, 1986).

The above studies al1 present the víew t.hat. people

reacL t.o people wit.h handicaps in a stereotypic manner which

serves Lo both reduce Lhe individuality of the person with a

handi-cap and to restrict t.he range of social roles and

opportunit.ies available t.o that. person. .AlChough people may

report having posit.ive attitudes towards people with
disfigurements or handicaps, they act in a manner Lhat

suggest.s t.hey feel uncomfortable wit.h the person wit.h a

disfigurement or handicap.

Reâct j ons Dependent- on Tnl-ernal and Ext-ernal Fâct-or:s

Studies involving the just wortd hypothesis suggest

that the int.erna.L factor of a belief in a just world

influences how people react Lo vict.ims. The jusE world
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hypothesis (Lerner, 1970) proposes LhaL people want tto

maintain a belìef in a just world. When confronLed by

victims they t. ry Lo restore a sense of justice by helping

the victim. Yet., if the cost. of help is too high, or would

be unable to completely eliminat.e suffering permanently, t.he

opLion Eo help is ineffect.ive in maintaining a belief in a

just world (Berscheid & walster, 1967; MilIer, L977a,

I917b). When people are unable to effectively help a

victim, or indirect contact with the. víctim does noL allow

for any compensat.ion, they must choose alt.ernate ways to
handle the injustice encountered.

People can restore a sense of justice when they are

unable to help Lhe vict.im by; (1) punishing t.he harmdoer,

(2) reint.erpreting or minimizj.ng Lhe ouLcomes so that the

vict.im's faLe is now seen as having some desirable resulLs,
(3) reinLerpreting the cause or somehow viewing the

behaviour of the viccim as responsible for Lhe suffering, or
(4) questioning the character of the vicLim (Chaiken &

Ðarley, 1973; Fine, 1979, 1,982, l-983; Lerner, 1980; Rubin a

PepLau, 1975; Walst.er/ Berscheid, & WalsLer, 1973). Thus,

according to t.he jusL world hypothesís, t.here are a variet.y

of ways ín which people may respond to a victim.
Not all people need t.o use these mechanisms to maintain

a just world belief because noL al-l people believe equalfy

in a jusE world. People who believe strongly ín a jusE
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world differ in their att.iEudes toward victims and are

1ike1y to have more negat.ive atLj-tudes towards the victims
than people who do not have as sLrong a belief in a jusL

world (Furnham & cunLer, 1,984; Phares & Wilson, I972).

Thus, how people respond to a vj-cLim depends on Lhe sErength

of their belief in a just world.

A second theory that examines why different people

react differently Lo a vict.im is the amÌ:ivalence-

amplificabion theory (Kat.z & Gfass, I979). The ambivalence-

amplíficacion t.heory explores how people reacL to a

st.igmatized person by considering under what circumstances

subjects respond negatively Loward a person wit.h a

disfigurement or handicap and when they respond favourably

toward the person with a disabilit.y. The ambivafence-

amplíficat.ion theory focuses on the ambivafence that people

feel t.oward people with handicaps or disfigurements. on t.he

surface, people may show posiLive at.t.it.udes and appear kínd

or embarrassed but they have deeper feelings of repugnance,

abhorrence, and revulsion (Kashani, 1986ì RaLz & class,

1919) . Despit.e personaf feelings of revulsion, pity, or

curiosity, it is socj-alIy acceptable to feel compassion for
people wiEh handicaps, and so people are placed int.o an

ambival-ent situation. Publíc verbalized attitudes are

positive whife deeper unverbalized feelings may be

rejecLing. Wert.lieb (l-985) commented that negative
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at.tít.udes and actions are generafly not. demonstrated

blatant.fy in personal cont.acLs wiLh people wj-Lh handicaps

because it is not. socially acceptable to do so. YeL, he

pointed ouL that t.he evidence does indicaLe t.he exisE.ence of
prejudice and discriminat.ion toward people wrth handicaps in

t.erms of fewer educational opporE.unities, fewer job

opport.uníties, and lower SES. He concluded LhaL t.he role
for the person with a handicap person is complicated by Lhe

aÍìbiguit.y inherent in interactions with other people.

The ambivalence thaL is experienced creates a Lendency

for either exE.remely positive or negative responses Loward a

sLigmat.ized person. Gibbons, Stephan, SLephenson, and Pet.ty

(1980) proposed that people resofve the conflict between

feelings of sympathy and aversion by magnifying eit.her the

posj-tive or negaLive componenL.s of the ambivalent att.it.udes

and denying the other componenL. Whether the posít.ive or

negaLive components are magnified depends on the sit.uation.
A study by Katz, c]ass, Lucido, and Farber (1977)

explored the situations that e1ícit negat.ive or positive

react.ions to victims wit.h handicaps. They required normal

subjects to defiver loud or mild noise signals t.o

confederates wit.h or wiLhout handicaps using an ESP learning

task paradigm. When Lhe subject.s were asked Eo raEe the

confederate, the fíndings indicated Lhat the least

f avourabl-e post-evaluation occurred for the confederaLe with
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a handicap under Che noxious feedback condition. Katz, eL.

al . concluded that the degree of denigration relaLed to the

amount of ambivalence subject.s felL Loward Lhe person with a

handicap. When subjects could not react in a manner EhaL

was accept.able Lo t.hemselves, that is either through

avoidance of the person wit.h a handicap or through sympaLhy,

the ambivalence t.hey experienced was highlight.ed and t.hey

derogated t.he person with a handícap Lo restore some

bafance. By highlíghting the negat.ive at.titudes toward a

person with a handicap they were able to accepL their
punishing acLions Loward that person. IL would appear Lhat

they assumed that the person wiLh a disabilit.y had negative

charact.eristics that made her or him more deserving of the

noxious feedback.

Kerr, Bull, Maccoun, and Rathborn (1985) found t.hat.

subjecLs acLing as mock jurors were less likely to convict a

perpeLrator when the viccim was careful and Eook precautions

than when the vicLim was careless. However, íf t.he vicEim

was unaLtractive and disfigured, subjecLs responded ín the

opposite direct.ion, Lhat is t.he more carefuf the victim was

the more likely they were to convict. t.he perpetrator.

Subjects coul-d resolve the ambival-ence they felt toward the

victim either by highlighLing blame and derogation (as shown

by t.he finding Lhat subjects convicLed t.he perpeLrator fess

when the vicLim was carefu]) or by having sympathy reactions
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and responding more posit.ively, which appeared Lo be

activaCed only when the vicCim was unattract.ive and

dis figured.

Carver, G1ass, and Kat.z (1978) found evidence LhaL

people rated Bfacks positively part.ly because they wished to
appear socially desirable by demonstrating a lack of
prejudice by overreacting posit.ively to Lhe st.igmatized
person. However, Carver, eE. al, did not. find t.his to be

the case for att.itudes to peopfe with handicaps. InsLead,

they concluded that t.he positive ratings of peopte wit.h

handicaps accurat.ely represent subjects' conscious feelings
either because: (1) subjects are repulsed by t.he stigmatized
person but distort. these feelings of aversion unconsciously;
or (2) subject.s have a bias wherein people with handicaps

are regarded more favourably t.han t.he majority group of
people wit.hout. handicaps. This means t.hat. people may not be

consciousfy aware of any negat.ive feelings Loward peopfe who

are handicapped which makes it. difficult for researchers E.o

study reactions or to change stereot.ypic beliefs.
Langer, Taylor, and ChanowiLz (L9j6) did find some

support for the view that concerns for social desirabilit.y
may impact on peoples' public reactions to people who are
handicapped. They proposed Lhat. people want t.o stare at a

person with a handicap because of her or his unusual

appearance but staring is not socially sanct.ioned and may be
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viewed negatively. Thus, people feel discomfort when

interacting with a person wit.h a handicap because of

ambivalent desires (to stare and Lo behave in a socially

accepLed manner) and the discomfort will lead to behaviours

ranging from complete withdrawal to minimizaLion of

int.eractions. Langer, et. al. found that subjecEs spent

three times longer looking at a phoLograph of a person wiLh

a handicap when they Ehought thaE no one was looking chan

when t.hey believed Lhey were being observed. In addit.ion,

when subjecLs were permitted to view a person (eiLher

normal, pregnant, or wit.h a handicap) Lhrough a one-way

mirror wiLh whom they would ]at.er be interacting, Ehere were

no significant differences in the distance they" sat from

each of t.he confederat.es. However, when they were not given

the opporLuniLy to see the person prior to the inLeract.íon,

subjecLs saL cLosest Lo the normal confederate and furthest
from t.he person wit.h a handicap. Evaluations of t.he

confederate after Lhe ínt.eract.ions did not. demonst.rate any

derogation toward Lhe person with a handicap and ín fact

there was a slight positive evaluation. Langer, eL. al.

att.ributed this posiLive reacLion to overcompensat ion .

FurLher evidence of Lhe importance of social sancLions

can be seen in the work of Scheier, Carver, Schulz, c1ass,

and Katz (f978). Scheier, eL. af. different.iated subjects

on .]evef s of privaEe self-consciousness (eiuher high or low)
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and found that subjects who had a high level of private

self-consciousness responded to a person wit.h a handicap

most favourably. In fact, hígh private self-consciousness

subjects raLed the person with a handicap hlgher Ehan eiLher

Lheir rating of a confederate without. a handicap or the low

seLf-consciousness subjecEs' ratings of eiLher a person with

or withouL a handicap. Scheier, et. af. concfuded thaL high

self-consciousness subjecE.s felt sympathy for the person

with a handicap which lead them to overcompensate for any

negative stereotyping by raLing the person with a handicap

more posiLively. SagaLun (1985) warned that the sociaf

rules that discourage staring or require people to "be kind"

Eo people wit.h handicaps fead to avoidance or infantilizing

of the person wiLh a handicap. He found Lhat normal

confederat.es who commented on anot.her confederate's

disabiliLy were liked leasL by subjects because Lhey felt

the normal confederat.e had viofated norms or invaded the

privacy of t.he person wiLh a handicap.

A third theory was developed by Weiner (1980) and

serves to increase E.he understanding of people's reactions

to people with handi"caps. The Lheory of attributional

analysis originally focused on motivation, achievement, and

emotion. He proposed that causes are imposed by an observer

to account for the relationship between an acEíon and an

ouEcome (V'treiner, 1986 ) . He divided causality int.o three
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dimensions: (1) locus which refers to whether a cause is
perceived to be wit.hin (internal) or outside (exLernaÌ ) the

person; (2) sLability which refers to whether the cause is
perceived as temporary or relatively enduring; and, (3)

control,Lability which refers to whether Lhe cause is subject

to volitional- influence. Through his research, it has been

suggested that. people feel anger when causes are seen to be

controllable and inLernal and they feel pity when causes are

sLabfe and uncontrollable (Weiner, l-986; Weiner, craham, &

Chandler, 1982; Weiner, craham, & Stern, 1,982) . Weiner,

Graham, and Chandler (1982 ) report E:nar' 242 of their
subjecEs recalled experiencinS pity when they int.eracted

with a person with a physical disability.
Weiner, Perry, & Magnusson (1988) have focused an

attributional analysis on Lhe people's reactions Lo

differenc stigmas. Stigma can be víewed as a negative

ouEcome, and the perceived cause of the sLigma should

determine the af fectj"ve reacE.ions toward t.hat. stigmatized
person, future expecEations, and various behavioural

responses. Weiner, et. al , found Ehat when t.he cause of a

stigma was seen Uo be controllable, measures of

responsibility, anger, and blame increased and measures of

liking, personal assísLance, and charity decreased. Weiner,

eE. aL. afso discussed the import.ance of considering the

onseL of the st.igma and responsibility for offset, i.e.,
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t.reat.ment or rehabiliLat.íon.

A number of empirical studies have examined peoples'

reactions to people with handicaps or disfíguremenLs and the

facLors that influence t.he reactions. Snyder, Kleck,

Screnta, and Mentzer (1979) considered the possibility thaL

although people are unwilling !o adjnit it., t.hey desire to

avoid conLacL with people who are handicapped. The findings

demonstraEed Lhat. subjects avoided Lhe confederate who was

handicapped more often if the decision Lo do so was afso t.he

decision beLween viewing Lwo movies, one with L.he person who

was handicapped as another víewer and one with the person

without. a handicap being t.he other viewer. Thus, Lhe

subjects' avoidance of t.he handicapped person could

masquerade as movie preference. Snyder, eL. al-. concluded

that. when subjects were able to satisfy the hídden motive of

avoiding Lhe person with a handicap without causing it Lo

become visible, Ehey opted for this al-LernaLive. Stovall

and Sedfacek (1983) reporLed that. subjecEs had negaEive

attiLudes Eoward a person with a handicap in situations

where close personal contacL was required buL subjects

demonstrated positive atLitudes when they were not. forced

into close contact.

The conLext of Lhe interaction can be importanL Lo how

people respond Lo a person with a hai'ìdicap or disfigurement.

Further, McQuil-kin, Freitag, and Harris (1990) found thaE
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colfege sLudents who had unfavourable att.it.udes Lowards

people wit.h handicaps were also found to be self-blaming,
guilt-prone, insecure, worrying types of individuals wiLh a

strong sense of obligation, high expect.ations of self, and

feelings of being unaccepted in groups. rndividuals with

favourable attítudes were described as being self-assured,

secure, free of guilt, unt.roubf ed, self-satísfied, and have

a mat.ure, unanxious confidence in Lhemselves. Thus, iL does

seem t.hat int.ernal, personal traiEs may be relaLed to

at.t.itudes toward people with handicaps or disfigurements.

In addition to int.ernal person traits being important,

other research has shown LhaL the type of disfiguremenE or

handicap wilL also impacL on how people react. t.o the

sLigmatized person. Albrecht, Walker, and Levy (1982) and

Richardson (1971) both found that people who are stigmatized

due Co physical impairment are noL an undifferentíat.ed group

buL rather EhaE different types of disabílity callse

differenL degrees of socíal stigma. IE woufd appear Lhat

people tend to perceive these subgroups of people with
disabilities as having different degrees of negative

qualit.ies. In the Albrecht., eL. aI. sEudy (1982), one

hundred and fifty managers of corporat.ions were shown a list.

of various disabled and deviant groups and asked (1) to

compleEe a social- dist.ance scale, (2) Eo indicate which of

the disabled and deviant. groups the managers feft were most
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responsible for Lhe stigmatizing condition from a list. of

six specific groups, and (3) to answer Ewo open-ended

questions Lo test t.he managers' personaf perceptions for
rejecLion. Albrecht, et. al. found that there was greater

rejecLion of those people wíLh visible disfigurement.s than

people wíth nonvisible or degenerative conditions. The

authors concLuded t.hat it was the perceived disruption of

sociaf interactions that was the best explanation of Ehe

different.ial social disLance from individuals with different.

stigmas.

It does seem thaL many studies suggest that there is
not a single, simple reacLion to people who are handicapped

and disfigured. Inst.ead, reactions may vary depending on

int.ernal or external factors, Gordon, Mrnnes, and Hoden

(f990), from t.heir work in developing a scale Lo assess

atLitudes Lovrard persons wit.h a disability, concfuded t.haL

the attit.udes toward people wích disabi]ít.ies are

multidimensional and difficult. Lo measure on a single scafe.

Purpose of t.he Present. Study

The present research was an atLempt to clarify why a

discrepancy in how people respond to a person with a

disfigurement or handicap has developed in the f iterat.ure

and to gain some insight into t.he factors that contríbute to

posiLive or negative responses toward the person wiLh a

disfigurement or handicap. The present research EesEed Ehe
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proposiEion thaL noL a]] people reacL in Lhe same way to a

person who is dísfigured or handicapped and t.hat different
facLors may impact. on how a subject responds to a person

wit.h a disfigurement.. Specifically, the present research

manipulated a personal or internal factor (belief in a just

world) and a situational or external factor (responsíbiliLy

for the injury) and examined the impact of t.hese variables

on how people responded Lo a female with a facial

disfigurement in terms of victim derogation and the blame

assj-gned to t.he vict.im. A female was used because research

has indicated that iL is more disrupt.ive to view a woman

with facial- deformicy than a man (Aamot, 1978).

Belief in a ìust worÌd. The BJW variable stems from

Lerner's jusL worJ.d hypothesis as described previously. The

jusL world hypoLhesis sLaLes t.hat. people find it. difficult.

to accept t.hat the worfd is an arbítrary one, governed by

random reinforcements. InsLead, according Lo the just worJ-d

hypothesis, one believes Lhat Lhere ís some stable, orderly

connection between efforts and ouLcomes, be Lhey rewarding

or puni-shíng. People are moEivaLed to believe thaL this

holds Erue for not only themselves buL for other people as

wel-l- (Lerner, 1980; Lerner & Matthews, L967; Lerner &

Simmons, 1966; Rubin & Peplau, l-973). Proponents of Ehe

just world hypothesj"s claim that people are inclined to feef
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that goodness, beauLy, and virtue are causalfy connected;

likewise, misery, ugliness, and suffering are connected

(Heider, 1958; Lerner, 1980; LoEt & Lott, 1986). The

question arises as to how people can perceive undeserved

misfortune and yet maintain the sense of order j-nstilJ-ed by

a belief ín a just world. Lerner (1980) suggested Lhat

people recognize that ít. is not a toLally just world, but.

yet, not. an enLirely unjust world. He proposed Lhat people

separate Ehe environment into Ewo worlds; a world where

people get what they deserve and the world of vict.ims who do

not get deserved ouLcomes and cannot affect t.heir fates j-n

any meaningful way. Thus, people can view the inhab,itanLs

of the world of victims as being different from themselves.

?herefore, vicLims are not necessarily subject Eo the same

rufes and this allows people to LoLerate t.he misfort.unes of

others without sacrificing a belief in a just world. It
woufd seem logical thac one would attempt to eva.LuaLe a

victim and one's own suffering differently on Lhe same

criteria.

As mentioned previously, people can resLore a sense of
justice in a number of ways including helping Lhe vict.im,

punishing the harmdoer, reinterpreting the victimízation so

that. the victim's fate is seen as having some desirable

resuLLs, holding the behaviour of the vicLim as responsible

for the suffering, and derogacing the victim (Chaiken &
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Darley, 1973; Fine, t919, 1982, 1983; Lerner, 1980; Rubin ç

Peplau, 1975; Walster, Berscheid, & \,Jalster, L973).

Not all peopfe are equally likely Lo derogate an

innocent vicLim (Lerner & MiLler, 1978). Peopfe vary in Lhe

st.rength of their belief in a just world and the Belief in
,fusL World scaLe (BJW) was devised by Rubin and Peplau

(I973, 1-975\ t.o assess individual differences. Rubin and

Peplau (1975) presented evidence that. t.here are refaLively
stable individual differences in the belief in a jusE world

and that these dj"fferences underfie t.he ways peopfe react. t.o

vict.ims. Research has a.Iso indicaLed Lhat other personatity

LraiLs are correlated to a belief in a just world. Thus,

there may be an association beLween Lhe belief in a jusL

world, oLher stable personaliLy traits, and reactions to
vicEims.

High jusL world (defined as peopfe who score high on

the BJW scale) have been shown to share other personalit.y

characteristics including; int.ernali!y (Collins, L974; Hafer

& Olson, 1989; Hochreícln, L972; Mahler, creenberg, &

Hayashi, 1981; Rubin & Peplau, 1,913, L975; Zuckerman &

Gerbasi, L977a, 1,977b), religiosity (Rubin & Peplau, 1973,

1975; Sorrentino & Hardy, L974,, political conservatism

(Furnham & Gunter, 1-984; Smit.h & creen, 1984; WagsLaff,

1983; Wagstaff & Quirk, 1983; Zuckerman & cerbasi, 1977a),

auLhori tariani sm (Furnham & Procter, 1989; Rubin & Peplau,
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1,915), and a sLronger belief in the work eLhic (Smith &

Green, 1984). Phares and ldilson (1972) supported the víew

that inLernal (and subsequenEly high just wor.ld believers)

were more likely Lhan externals t.o hold a victim responsible

for her or his fat.e and to devalue thaL person. Sorrentino

and Hardy (1974) concluded that highly religious people, who

were also high just world believers, showed fess compassion

towards a victim than non-religious people. Furnham and

GunEer (1984), SmiLh (1985), and WagsLaff (1983) reporLed

Lhat strong befievers in a jusC world had more negat.ive

at.t.itudes Loward the victíms of poverty than 1ow believers.

Furnham (1985) found LhaL SouLh African young adufLs and

school children scored higher than a maLched sampfe of

British young adulLs and school children. He concluded LhaL

the belief in a just world helped people in an unjust

society jusUify t.he st.at.us quo, i. e. , people could maint.ain

the view that t.he victims of societ.y deserve their f at.e. In

another study, Miller, SmiLh, Ferree, and Taylor (1976)

found Lhat high just world believers derogat.ed a patient

with various physical complaint.s more t.han .Iow believers.

ft seems to be a logical exLension of the research

examining Lhe belief in a just world to consider differences

between high and low just. world believers in their responses

to a person with a facial disfigurement. In particular, it

woul-d be of interest. to consider whether people use Lhe
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mechanisms of blaming and/or derogat.ing a vict.im

dif ferentialJ-y depending on the strength of their belief in
a just. worfd as measured by scores on Lhe BJld scafe. The

hypochesis being tested was that hiqh just worfd bel-ievers

would be more likeJ-y to derogat.e a victim than low just.

world believers. It was predicted that. High jusL world

befievers wou.Id t.end to use the mechanism of derogation to
rest.ore a belief in a just. world. The High jusL world
befievers would not need t.o blame t.he victim for the

vict.imizat.ion because a belief in a jusE. worfd could be

maint.ained by devaluing the victim.

. People are not

always Ìogical and sophisticated in how they process

information to det.ermine cause and effect. Even in
situatíons v,¡here it is cfear that no one is to blame or hold
responsible for an ouL.come, people insist on doing so

(KelIey, L972) . rt is plausible t.hat. the att.ribution of
responsibility for victimization may inf .Iuence how people

respond to vicLims.

According to t.he just world hypothesis, if people can

hold E.he victim responsible for the suffering, then Lhere

will be no need to denigrate t.he victim. Lerner (l_980)

proposed that when subjects were confronted by a victim, the

need t.o explain Lhe suffering and maintain a sense that.

somehow the victim deserved the pain. led subjects to disLort
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ínformation. When Lhe behaviour of the victím was heÌd

accounL.abf e for the suffering, no devaluation of her

character needed to occur. Lerner and Matt.hev¡s (1967) also
found that in t.he condiLion where t.he confederate was seen

t.o be responsible for her own fate, t.here was no need to
devaÌue her.

Research concerning rape and the attribut.ion of
responsibiliLy support t.he just world hypot.hesis and

emphasize the import.ance of Lhe attributions of causality
for a victimization. Llones and Aronson (19?3) found that.

the more respect.able the vicLim was, the greater t.he fault.
or responsibility that was attributed to her. Supporting

thj-s view, Burt (1980) found t.hat people do accept the " rape

myth" which refers Lo E.he idea that t.he victím somehow

deserves Eo be raped or does something to cause t.he assauft.
Moreover, Best. and Demmin (1982) found t.hat subjects tended

to assume that an occurrence of rape is not. bound to happen

(situationally given) rather that someone rs at fauft. or to
bfame (personalJ-y driven) . fndeed, a great deal of research

does consisfently indicat.e Lhat. t.he victim is held

responsible for t.he rape (Acock & Ireland, 1983; Bolt &

Caswell, l-981; Burt, 1980; Calhoun, Setby, Cann, & Kelfer,
1978; Calhoun, Selby, & Waring, 1976; ,Jones & Aronson, 1973;

Kanekar & Kolsawafla, 1980; Luginbuhl & MulJ-in, 1981; pallak

& Davies, 1982; Richardson & Campbell , I9B2; Smith, Keating,
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Hester, & Mitchell, L976; Wyer, Bodenhausen, & corman,

1-985). These findíngs emphasize how the innocent vicLim can

be held responsible for her situation even when t.he

at.t.ribution of responsibilit.y is i11ogj-ca1 .

There appears t.o be t.wo issues in Lhe discussìon of

responsibilit.y in the LiLerature. FirsL, responsibility can

ref f ect t.he att.ribution of causaf iE.y subj ecLs make about t.he

victimizat.ion, i.e., who or what is responsible for the

partícular incident. Responsibilit.y may be positive,
negative, or neutral, in connot.at.íon. Second, there is the

concept of blame which has an implied negat.ive connoLaLion,

People do not "blame" someone for events with posit.ive or

neuLral outcomes. Only when the outcome is negat.ive is
blame or fault ascribed.

People deLermine an individuaf's bfameworthíness by

evaluatj-ng the extenL to which t.he individual's acEions

caused t.he negative outcomes (respons ibi I i Ly ) and evaluating

the validity of excuses and justificaCíon (8e11, 1989).

Harvey and Rufe (1978) and Pallak and Davies (1982)

concl-uded Lhat responsibility and bfame do differ.
Similarly, ColJ-ings and Payne (1991) different.iated between

causal responsibilj-ty and moral responsibilit.y (blame) .

Whitehead (1976) found that alt.hough blame and

responsibiliLy had a high posit.ive correlation, only t.he

measure of blame was influenced by severit.y. Responsibility
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is merely an assessment of t.he victim's causaf role and

judgments are based on both the viccim's act.ions and Lhe

cont.ext ôf the siLuat.ion. Blame, however, involves a moral

evaluation based primarily on the vicLim's acLions.

The differences bet.ween responsibility and blame

described in t.he literature lead Lo these concepLs being

examined as two separaLe consLructs in the present study.

The relationship between responsibility for causing a burn

injury and subjects' t.endency to blame the victim for the

injury was investigaLed. The hypothesis predicted Lhat the

amounL subjecLs held a victim responsible for causing her

injury would impact on Ehe amount of bfame Lhey assigned Lo

her. Specifically, iL was predicced thaL subjecLs who were

lead to believe Lhe victim was responsibl-e for Ehe injury

woufd blame her more and Lherefore need Lo derogaLe her less

than subjects who did not hold her responsible for the

injury.
Tni-êrâ.1i nn l^rel-wccn ì nrienen¡lenl- wari abl es - The

relationship beLween Lhe effecLs of Belief in a Just WorLd

and Responsibility for rnjury may also impact on subjects'

responses to Lhe víccim. Hígh jusE world believers wilf

need Eo restore a sense of justice when confronted by the

victim used in the present. study. i.e., a woman wiLh a

facial disfigurement.. High jusL world believers can eiLher

bfame or derogate the victim as a way to maintain a view of
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a just world (Fine, I979, 1983; Lerner/ 1980; Rubin &

Peplau, 1975). IL was predict.ed Lhat subjects who believe

sErongly in a just world and who see the victim as

responsible for her injury would be most likely to use bfame

as a measure to restore a belief in a just world, This

prediction was based upon the assumpEíon Ehat people wilf

bfame a viccim before t.hey will derogate the viccim in order

to mainLain a view of a just world (Fine, L979, 1983;

Lerner, f980). Thus, High just world beLievers who are told

responsibility for the injury is incernaf would have lit.t.le

or no need to derogaLe the viccim because they could blame

t.he victim for causing her victimization as a way to rescore

jusEice. However, subjecEs who are strong just world

believers and are lead to believe Ehe injury was not caused

by the victim would be forced to derogate the victim as a

way Lo maintain a sense of jusEice. These subjects should

not blame the victim for the injury because of the

manipulati"on of responsibiliLy Lo make the injury appear Eo

be ouEside of the victim's controf.

According Lo Lerner and MiIler (1978) and Rubin and

Peplau (L973, L975), noE all peopJ-e believe strongly in a

just world nor need to act to maint.ain a sense of justice.

Low just world believers would not. need to respond in t.he

same way as High just world believers because Ehe Low just

world believers would have fess need to maintain a belief i-n
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a just world. Derogating Lhe victim would not be expecLed

because low just world belíevers do not need to believe thaL

Lhe victim musL have some negat.íve personal characterisLics

thaL makes her or him deserve the negative ouLcomes (i.e.,

disfiguremenE from the burn injury) . Subjects with a fow

belief in a just world and who were told the vicLim was

somehow responsible for t.he injury would be likely to

respond to Ehe information of causal responsibility and

blame the victim. They would blame t.he vicCim because they

would see the víctim's acLions as responsible for t.he

negative outcomes (eell, 1989). For subjecLs wit.h a Low

belief in a jusL world but who were told the vict.im had no

responsibílíty in causing her injury assigning bfame Lo the

victim would not be expect.ed because there woufd be no

causaf responsibility on the part of the victim for t.he

injury and t.herefore no need for subjects to assign moral

responsibility or blame (CoIlings & Payne, 1991). In fact,
these subjecLs might react overly positively Eo the vicLim

(í.e,, rat.e her more posicively than an average university
sLudent ) because of a sympathy effect. (Gibbons, Stephan,

Stephenson, & PetLy, 1980; Tagalakis, Amsel, & Fichten,

1988).

fn a situation where people do not know how a person

was disfigured or who was responsible for Lhe occurence of

the injury, the atcribution of causality would be of
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partícular interest because Lhis siLuaEion more closely

reflects whaL happens in reality, The just world hypothesis

proposes Lhat people prefer to blame a vict.im's behaviour

rat.her than devaluing the victím. Thus, high just world

believers who are not given any informatíon about the cause

of the injury should blame the vicEim and should not. need to

resort to devaluing her personality in order Eo resEore a

sense of justice. Low jusc world belíevers do noL have Lhe

same need Lo restore a sense of justice and oLher theories

mighL offer, insight in predicting how these subjecLs would

respond. At.Lribut.ion research suggests that. when there is

limit.ed data available to people, then, they t.end to

aLtríbute the characLeristics of a person more to

dispositionaf factors (Harvey & Weary, 1984; Kashima,

Siegal, Tanaka, Kashima, 1992; Ke]ley, 1,972) . Thus, íE

seems possible t.haL people with low belief in a just world

who are given no informaEion about the cause of the injury

would show a moderate degree of victim derogation. FurLher,

based on Lhe findings of WalsEer (1966) and Sadow (1983)

t.hat. when consequences of an event are serious t.here is a

greater tendency to assign responsibility to Lhe victim, it

is expected Lhat there wj-ll be a moderate degree of blame

assigined to the victim.

HYtr'otheses

Foflowing from the review of the líLerature, Lhere are
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eight hypotheses that. were generated regarding how belief in

a jusL world and responsibility for injury would impact on

subjecEs' rat.ings of blame and derogation toward a facially
disfigured vicLim. The hypotheses are:

Hypothesis 1: High just world belieVers would derogate the

victim and therefore blame her fess bhan 1ow

Hypothesis 2:

j ust world befievers.

Subjeccs in t.he Internal condit.íon would

blame the victi.m more and derogate her less

Lhan subjects in t.he External or No

fnformation conditions.

High just world believers in the InLernal

Responsibílit.y condit.ion woufd blame the

victim more than any other condition and Lhey

would show l"iLEle, if any, derogaLion of the

victim.

High just world believers in Lhe Ext.ernal

Responsibility condit.ion woufd derogate Lhe

victim more t.han any other condition and

would show lit.Ele, if any, blaming of t.he

vi"ccim.

Low just world believers in the Internaf

Responsibility condit.ion woufd blame the

vict.im more than any other condition excepL

for High/InLernaf. It was anticipat.ed LhaL

Hypochesis 3:

HypoLhesis 4:

Hypothesis 5:
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there would be no victi.m derogation occurring

in this condit.ion.

Low just world believers in the ExternaÌ

Responsibility condition would rat.e t.he

victim more positively Lhan in any oEher

condition and would rate the victim more

positively than they raced the average

university student. IL was anticipated t.hat

there would be no blaming of the victim.

High just world believers in the No

rnformation ResponsibiliLy condition woul-d

show high levels of blame and little

derogation.

Low just world believers in t.he No

InformaLíon Responsibility condition would

show a moderaLe degree of derogation and a

moderaLe degree oÊ blame.

Hypothesis 7:

HypoEhesis B:

Me Ehod

qI l-\; ^^t-

Ma.le and femafe subjects were soliciLed from the

University of Manitoba undergradua!e psychofogy sEudent

pool . There were L\n¡o phases in the selection of subjects

for the study. Inicially, 389 students were screened Eo

differentiaLe between High and Low Just l,Jorld believers.
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Eligible subjects were then cont.act.ed to request their
participat.ion in t.he second phase of the research. StudenLs

received credit Êor t.heir parLicipation to partially fulfil

a course requiremenL.

Ideally, Lo ensure adequaEe power Lo allow for Lhe

rejecLion of a false null hypothesis, 25 subjects per

condiLion were required. The calculation of power was based

on estimates of che expecEed differences between populaLion

means and Ehe standard deviaLion of t.he population (see

Feldt & Mahfnoud, l-958; Wíner, L962 for discussíons of power)

which were derived from the findings of past research and

theoretical issues. However, because many eligible subjects

had completed t.heir required credits Êor courses and were

not inLerested j.n conLinuing in the present sLudy, Ehe final

sample consisLed of 23 subjecEs per cell for a Eotaf of 138

subjects. SubjecEs were randomly assigned to one of six

condi t ions .

Screening. Students received one crediL hour for their
participaLion in the screening process. Subjects were LoId

that they would be required to complete one short screening

quesEionnaire and t.hat. they might. then be eligible to

participate in t.he second phase of the st.udy. SubjecLs were

E.ested in large groups and were asked to complete the Belief

in JusL World scale (BJW) . In addition, there were asked to

include t.heir names and phone numbers so they could be
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conLacted at a later daLe if they were eligible Lo continue

in the second phase of Lhe research. Subject.s also

completed a demographic sheet which asked for age, gender,

maritaf sLaLus, and parent.s' education and occupation fevef.
.Af t.er the screening process was compleLed, the mean and

standard deviat.íon for the sample on Lhe BJW scale were

calculated. Past research has used Lhe measure of median

score to divide subjects int.o hiqh and low just worfd

bel-ievers (Dion & Dion, 1987; Rubin & Pepfau, 1973,

zuckerman, 1-915) , but such a met.hod may not indicate any

meaningful differences between many of the subjects in the

two groups. fnstead, the present research used the 25th

percentile and t.he 75th percentile as cuE-off point.s.

Subject.s whose score fefl above the 75th percentile were

classed as high just world befievers and subjects whose

score felf below the 25th percentile were classed as low

just world believers. When potential subject.s were

identified, t.hey were contacLed by phone by the

experimenter. SubjecLs were told Lhat they could

part.icipaE.e in Lhe second phase of the sLudy if Lhey so

desired and they were advised Lhat Lhey could earn an

additionally credit hour for their participation. EligibJ-e

subjects who refused Eo part.icipate in the second phase or

did not. show up for a sessíon were not.ed to allow for some

comparison between subjects who did participat.e and those
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who did not.

Second Phase ôf the Studv. Based on the screening

results, subjects were identified as eiLher High or Low just

worfd believers. There were a number of measures employed

in t.he second phase. Various demographic materiaf was

collected from all subjects including gender, ag¡e, faculty,

and experience wiLh a person with a disfigurement or

handicap. The two dependent. variables incfuded; (1) the

Vict.im Derogat.ion Scafe adapt.ed from L,erner and MaEEhews

(L967\, and (2) Ehe VicEím Bfame Scafe adapEed from Pallak

and Davies (1982). Four additiona.l measures were included

Lo serve as manipulation checks and Lo provide additional
informat.ion t.hat. could be useful for the interpretaLion of

unexpected results. These measures were (1) the Impact of

Disf j-gurement scale considered the impact of the

disfigurement on t.he subjects and was developed by Aamot

1L978), (2) the ExpectaLions of Plastic Surgery Scale

developed by Adkins (1987) and IaLer modified (Adkins,

1988), (3) Identification with the Victim measure which

consisE.ed of two questions asking subjects how much they

identified with the sE.imulus person/ and (4) an open-ended

quesLion asked of No Informat.ion subjects Lo det.ermine how

they thought the burn injury had occurred.

Indèpendent Variabl es

BJW Scale. The BJW scale (see Appendix A) consisLs of
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20 st.at.ements to which subject.s raEe t.heir degree of

agreement or disagreemenL based on a six-point. continuum.

Scores can range from 20 (low belief in a jusL world) Lo 120

(high belief in a just world) or mean item scores between I
(low befief in a jusc world) to 6 (high belj"ef in a just

world) . Ahmed and StewarL (1985) conducted a factor
analytic and correlaEional study of the BJW scale and

concluded thaL the scafe measures a unit.ary personalit.y

trait wiLh individual differences along a cont.inuum. Ma and

Smith (1985) used a sample of Taiwanese college students and

found that the BJW scale was cross-cult.urally reliable and

thaL its underlying concepts are shared across cultures.

O'Quin & Volger (1990) found t.he B.lW scal-e to be reliable
when used with college st.udents,

The mean item scores reported by Rubin and Peplau

(1975) on the BJW scale based on a sample of 90 male and 90

f emal-e undergraduates at BosLon University was 3 .08

indicating some tendency to reject a belíef ì-n a just world.

They reported a wide dist.ribution of total scores ranging

from total reject.ion to total accepLance of Lhe iEems wit.hin

the BJW sca.Le. The range of means on individua.I items

described by Hyland and Dann (1987) was somewhat. narrower

and ranged between 2.6 to 4.8. Rubin and Pepl-au (1975)

found thaL Lhe scafe had high ínternal consisLency with Ehe

coefficient alpha being equal to ,80.. These findings
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suggested Lhat Lhe BJW scale is a valid and reliable
insLrument.

PiIot work with UniversiLy of Manit.oba undergraduat.es

on t.he BJW scale (Adkins, 1988) found that Lhe mean score

was 3,56 which indicated that there was no t.endency t.o

eit.her reject or accepc. a belief in a just worl-d.

Individual items did demonsLrat.e a wide distribution of

scores similar to what was reported by Rubin and Peplau

(1975). The disLribuEion for the pilot sample (N=51) showed

about one-half of the subjects falling around Lhe mean, wiLh

almost. one-quarter of the total subjecLs falling in each

tail of the distribution 1 sLandard deviaEion above and

beLow the mean. The proporLion of subjecLs in each tail was

relatively equal.

. The responsibility for
injury was manipulated by varyíng Lhe informat.ion presented

to subjecLs in the biographical descriptions. In t.he

InEernal condiEion, subjecLs were told Lhat t.he person was

burned when she left hot fat on the stove t.o answer t.he

phone. She was burned in the resulE.ing grease fire. fn Lhe

No InformaLj.on condiLion, subjecE.s were not given any

information about how the burn injury occurred. fn Ehe

ExEernal condition, subjects were informed Lhat the woman

was burned through an accidental fire whcih she had no

responsibility for causing (see Appendix B for exact
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descriptions) . The No fnformaLion condiLìon most. resembled

the situation in the natural environmenL where people do noL

typically know how someone was disfigured. The

InEernal/External conditions were incLuded because Lerner

(Lerner & Mi11er, 1978; Lerner, 1980) hypoLhesízed thaL

people prefer Eo blame victims' behaviour fÕr their
sit.uation rather than derogaLing Lhe vicLims.

DeÐendent Vari abl es

Vict.im Derooation Scale. The Vict.im Derogation Sca1e

required subjeccs to initially rate the average femafe

universit.y student on l5 bipolar adject.ive pairs which lie
on a 7-poinL continuum (see Appendix C) . SubjecLs were Lhen

required t.o raLe the sLimulus person (a woman with a

moderate facial disfigurement and described in biographical

hand-ouLs) on E.he same 15 adjective pairs. The victim
derogat.ion score was calculated by subtracLing the Victim

score from Lhe Average StudenL score, Scores could range

from 15 (posicive raEing) to 105 (negative rat.ing) .

Although specific analyses of t.he validity and reliability
of this scale have not occurred, versions of the VicEim

Derogation Scale have been used frequently in the work of

Lerner and hj-s colJ.eagues with a high degree of success

(Lerner & Simrnons, 1966; Lerner & Mat.t.hews, L96l; Lerner,

t9'7L) . The exact adjecLive pairs used in che present study

varied somewhat from Lhose used in previous work. Although
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eight. pairs were the same¡ some had been deleLed and

replaced with adject.ives t.hat had stronger empirical
support.. All adject.ive pairs were selected from adjectives
that rated hiqhly on likeableness/dislikeab.Ieness and

meaningfulness (Anderson, 1968) and imaginability (Hampson,

I9g2). This measure is based on the Likert-type sca1e.

Victim Bfame Scale. The Vict.im Blame Scale (see

Appendix D) was based on scaLes used in the work of pa]lak

and Davies (L982) , Chaiken and Darl-ey lL9l3) , and Smith,

Keat.ing, Hester, and Mitchell (1976). Àgain, it was

necessary Eo modify the items somewhat Eo make them

appropriate for the present research. The scale had hígh
face validity. It.em three was incfuded as a manrpulation
check on the independent variable of responsibility for
injury and was not. included ín Lhe t.ot,al Victim Blame Scafe

score. There is no reliability and validity informaLion
available on this scale a.Ithough it. has been used and has

been abfe to show significant. differences bet.ween subjecCs

in past research (Paflak & Davies, 1982; Chaiken & Darl-ey,

1973; Smith, Keating, Hester, & Mitchell , I9t6). scores

could range from 7 (low impacL) to 28 (high impacc) .

Manioulations Checks and Control Measìrres

Ðemographic information. rn the screening phase, SES

informat.ion, age, and gender was anaiysized to ensure that
there was no syst.ematic bías between High and Low BJW
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subject.s and those participants who were not eligible, or

who did not wish t.o cont.inue in the sLudy (see Àppendix E) .

Demographic maLerial (age, gender, facult.y, and experience
wiE.h people with facial disfigurement.s or handicaps) was

co]lected in t.he second part of t.he study because íL could
pot.entially be informative to examine t.he effect of such

specific demographic material post hoc (see Appendix F) .

For example, age sometimes has been shown t.o impac[ on BJW

scores wíth older people bej.ng less accepting of Lhe jusL

world belief (Dion & Dion, l9g7). yet., the ages of subjects
in t.he present sample were quiLe homogeneous because alI
subject.s were drawn from Int.roductory psycholog'y courses

which generally represent. similar age ranges. Collecting
information concerning age could be of import.ance if, for
example, the older subjects tended to be cfassed as Low just
world believers and younger subjects were classed as High
j ust world believers.

In the present research, gender was not. used as an

independenL variable because of the fíndings t.hat men and

women do not respond differently on t.he BJW scale or to a

person with a handicap (Furnham & pendred, L9g3; Hazzard.,

1983). However, gender was included as a control measure Lo

be examined pose hoc to ensure t.hat there were no sysLemat.ic

differences between men and women and their atE.itudes,

Information on faculty was coffected Lo ensure that
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sLudenLs in health-related facuÌties, such as nursing, were

not over-represented. Adkins (1987) did not find faculty t.o

vary great.Ìy amongst. the undergraduate sLudenL pool nor to
influence reacLions Lo a person wit.h a disfigurement.

Finally, information on experience with people wíth
disfiguremenLs or handicaps was gaChered to affow for
further exploration of any unexpected result.s. For example,

Sloan and Gruman (1983) reported Lhat experience wiLh a

part.icular illness positively affected an individual's
react. j-on Loward that. il-lness and a paLient. suffering from

Lhe illness. However, Hazzayd (1983) did not. find that
previous experience with a person with a handicap aftered
children's views of t.he disabled.

The fmpact of

Disfigurement scale (Aamot, 1978) acted as a check to ensure

t.hat the disfiguremenL did impacE on the subjects (see

Appendix c) . Scores could range from 6 (IitEle impact) to
42 (Iarge impact). Factor analysis on t.his scale has

yielded two facLors; (1) degree of disfigurement (tapped by

questions L, 2, and 6), and (2) degree of social handicap

(tapped by quest.ions 3, 4, and 5). The coefficient of
reliability reported by Aamot was +,81 and t.here was no

significant difference bet.ween the responses given by male

and female subject.s. Adkins (l-987) used this scafe Lo

ensure thaL a sfide of a woman with a facial- disfigurement.
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(the same slide used in the present research) did impact. on

the subjecLs. Assessing the impacL of Lhe disfigurement on

subjeccs allowed for the identification of subject.s who did
not view the stimulus person as disfigured and thus might
not have seen her as a vict.im and been threatened by her,
Therefore, their sense of just.ice would noL have been

viofated. Further, some subjects may have denied t.he

disfigurement. and its ímpact on the stimulus person,s life
in order to maintain t.heir sense of a just. world.

Expectat.ions of plastic Surgerv Scale. The

Expect.ations of plastic Surgery Scafe (see Appendix H) was

developed to examíne peoples' expectaLions of plastic
surgery (Adkins, 1987). Work with the Expeceation of
Plastic Surgery Scafe has shown that t.he scale can

differentiate between 3 slides of women wíth a disfigurement
who varied ín t.he degree of t.heir disfigurement.. The woman

in one slide was clearly seen by subjects (N=2g) to be fess
disfigured (as measured by the Impact of Disfigurement scafe

lAamot , 1,97 8] ) and t.he C.otal scores on the Expectat.ions of
Plastic Surgery Scafe were comparably lower. Thus, because

Lhe woman in the sl-ide was seen as less disfigured, peopJ.e

did not expect ptastic surgery Eo be able to improve her
appearance greatly. fn cont.rasL, when a s1j-de presented a

woman who was seen to be quít.e disfigured, the total
Expectatíons of Plastic Surgery Scafe scores were higher
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suggesting that people expect.ed that. plastic surgery woufd

be able Lo enhance greatly her appearance. Although this
scal-e has been used in the pasL, addit.ional work (Ädkins,

1988) has led to t.he deletion of one item (which asked

subjects to est.imate Lhe nuÍùer of operaLions st.ill
required) and aLLered wording for t.wo items. Scores range

from 5 (low expect.ations of plastic surgery) Lo 35 (hiqh

expectat.ions of plasLic surgery) .

Tclent-ì f icat.íon v¡it_h vi ct_im *.u",,r". f dentif ication
wit.h the victim was assessed by asking subject.s to rat.e how

much they idenLified with the st.imulus person (see Appendix

I). This measure was included for additional information
because it. has been suggested that. if subject.s do not feel
any simiJ.arit.y to t.he victim, t.he need to resLore bafance in
the just world belief decreases (Chaiken & Darley, 1973;

Lerner & Mat.Lhews, 1967; Lerner & Miller, 1979). Bot.h

situat.ional, and personal similarit.y were Eested althoug.h it
has been suggesE.ed that. it is siLuat.ionaf simiLarity and noL

the perception of similar persona] at.t.ributes that is
import.ant (Lerner & Mat.thews, 1967),

Ooen-ended ouestion. The open-ended question only was

used with subjects in the No Information condit.ion (see

Appendix .T) . Subjects were asked t.o describe how they
thought E.he stimulus person had been burned. This question

was included to examine if subjects viewed Lhe vicLim,s
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act.ions as being responsible or parLly responsible for her
injury, or if t.hey descril¡ed the injury as being due t.o an

uncontrollable accident, This information allowed for t.he

examination of how subjects ín t.he No Informat.ion conditions
attribuLed responsibility and if these attríbutions impacLed

on whether or not subjects derogat.ed and/or blamed Lhe

victim.
Procedure

After the screening process, the experimenLer contacted
the required number of low and high just world believers.
Subjects were informed that t.hey were eligible to continue
in the sbudy and would be required to attend a one half-hou¡
session Eo examine how accurate people are in making

decisions about a person,s personality. Subj ects who were

wílling t.o participate were asked to at.Lend the session and

were given a choice of times.

Subjects were tested in groups of 5 to 15 in differen¡
classrooms at t.he universiEy of ManiLoba. subjecLs were

t.ol-d t.hat t.he purpose of t.he study was to examine how

accuraL.e peopfe are in their evaluation of a person's
personality based on first impressions (see appendix K for
complete inst.ructions). Subjects were shown a slide of a

woman with a moderate degree of facial disfigurement. and

were given a brief biographical descrì-ption of her (see

Append-ix B) . The slide was obtained from the University of
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Michigan Burn Center in Ann Arbôr, Michigan. The vict.im
shown in the slide was burned in a house fire as a child and

had received t.reat.ment for her burns. permission to use the
slide was obtained from the woman, and t.he slide has been

used in past research (Adkins, 1987, 1988). The

experimental manipulation was achieved by handing ouc

differenc biographies of the woman. These different
biographical descriptíons, cont.ained in a booklet with the
demographic sheet. and afl scales, were randomly handed ouL

to subject.s when they entered the room to part.icipat.e in t.he

study. SubjecLs did not fook at. the biographical
descripE.ions or any of the scales unt.il E.he sLudy began.

The inst.ructions were read t.o them. Then Lhey looked at t.he

slide and read Lhe biographical information. Subjects then
were asked t.o answer some questions about. the person. The

questionnaires included the Victim Derogation Scale and t.he

Vj-ctim B.Iame Scale which were t.he two dependent measures

(see Appendix C and D) . The Impact. of Disfj_gurement scal_e,

Expectations of plastic Surgery scal-e¡ identification with
the vict.im, and an open-ended question for those subjects in
the No Tnformat.ion condition were included t.o serve as

manipulation checks or t.o provide informaLion that could be

usefuf in explaining unexpected results. The order of
present.ation of the scafes within Lhe booklets was not
varied. It. is possible Lhat. there may have been some
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confounding effecL due Lo the order of presentation of t.he

scales but. this was not. controlled.
Exoerimental Des ign

As described earlier, there are two independent

variables in the present study, BJW (t.wo levefs - High/Low)

and responsibilit.y for injury (three ]evels - fnEernal/No
InformaEion/External ) , creating a 2 x 3 fact.orial design

wiLh 6 celfs. Equal celt sizes were maint.ained Lo avoid
viofations of the assumpt.ion of homogeneity of the variance-
covariance matrix.

The two fevefs of BJW were manipulated by screening

subjects beforehand and identifying High and Low BJW

subjects. The levefs of responsíbiliCy for injury were

manipuf at.ed dírectly by varying the information subject.s

received in the biographical descrípt.ions abouL t.he stinulus
person.

Anafvses

The data were LesLed at atpha equaÌ to .05. The focus

of the analysis was on Lhe main ef f ect.s of B,lt¡J, E.he main

ef f ect.s of Responsibilit.y for fnjury, and Lhe interaction
between these t.wo independent. variables on the dependent

measures. A two-way mult.ivariat.e analysis of variance was

used to test Lhe overall hypot.heses. The overafl
mul-tivariaE.e analysis of variance considers all the

dependent variabl-es as a composite variabfe and does noL
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examine each individual dependent variable independently.

Tabachnick and FìdeLl (1983) sLaLed that the mult.ivariate
analysis of variance is an appropriate alt.ernative Lo

multiple univariate analysis of variance because it guards

against Type I error, The met.hod used to tesL the

hypotheses in the overalf mult.ivariat.e analysis of variance
was the Wilks' lamkrda statist.ic (Harris, 1975; Tabachnick &

Fidel], 1-983). fn cases where there were unequaÌ cell sizes

on some secondary post hoc analyses, pill_ai,s Trace

staList.ic was opLed for because it is more robust
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983).

Post hoc comparisons were

nul1 hypotheses were re j ect.ed.

for the opportunit.y to expÌore

significant. overall test. The

necessary when the overal I
These comparisons allowed

Lhe source (s ) of the

Tukey test. was used in the
present. research,

SubjecLs who rated low on Lhe Impact of Disfigurement.

scale were not. included in the main analyses because the

disfigurement. may not have been severe enough to impact. on

t.hese subjecLs and Lherefore they would not see the woman

portrayed in the slide as a victim who had suffered. Only 2

subjects were excluded from the analyses based on this
rest.riction. Impact. scores in the study ranged from g to
35. TC was also necessary t.o check that subjects in the

Interna] and External condít.ions responded as expected on
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the manipulation check item (#3 which asked how responsible
they felt. the person was for Lhe injury) included on the
Vict.im Bl,ame ScaÌe. It appeared Lhat the responsibility
manipulaLion was successful and no subjects needed to be

excLuded based on Lhis criterion.

ResuILs

Screening

The Belief in Just tJorld Scale was administ.ered to 3g9

subjects. The mean for t.he group was 73.70 with a standard
deviation of 9.56. Subjects wit.h scores of 6g (t.he 25th
percentile) and bel-ow were classed as Low JusL Worfd

BeLievers (Lo\.d B.lW) and subject.s wit.h scores of 79 (t.he 75th
percenLíle) and above were classed as High Just. Worfd

Believers (High BJW) . The average mean for each item was

3.69 (N = 389) which indicaLed a slight t.endency to accepL a

just world. There was a range in average mean it.em scores
from 1.15 to 5.21 and the mode, median, and mean were aff
relaLively equat (75, 14, anó, ?3.70 respecLively) .

An analysis was completed Lo consider whether the
subjecLs classed as High and Low B,lt¡J were signíficantly
different from each ot.her on age, sex, or SES. ft was a.lso
possible Eo compare the t.wo BJW groups to subject.s who were

noc. classifj.ed as either Uigh or Low B,lW. Age and sex were

treaLed as discret.e variables. There vJere no significant
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differences beLween Lhe t.hree groups on age X'z (6, N = 389)

= 7.37, p < .29 or sex X2 (2, N = 389) = .06, p < .97. SES

was treated as a continuous variable and an analysis of
variance was used t.o Lest the hypoEhesis that the three
groups were different from each ot.her. The analysis of
variance was noL. signifícant, E 12) = 2.83, p < .06.

Second Phase of the Research

A comparison between High and Low BJW subjects who were

involved in the second phase of the st.udy was underEaken to
ensure there was no sysLematic bias present. in the samples.

There was no signi f icant. d j- f f erence bet.ween High and Low BJI¡J

subject.s on faculty, X': (8, N = 138) = B.?1 , p . .3j. Only

one subject. was in a health-relaLed faculLy; Lhe majority of

studenC.s were ín ArLs (N = 89) or Science 1¡ = 25). A chi-
square was used Eo ensure Lhat there was an equal

distribution of female and mafe subjects between conditions.
The chi-square was not significant, X2 (1, N = 138) = 0.00,

p < 1.00. Age was treat.ed as a cont.inuous variable and an

analysis of variance was conducted, The analysis of
variance was significant., E (1) = 6.30, p < .01. Subjects

were older in t.he Low B.lW conditions 1g = 20.57)than the

High B.lW condi E. ions (U = 19 . 07 ) .

The unexpected overrepres entat ion of older subjects in
the Low BJW conditions l-ed to the quesEion of wheLher these

ol-der subjects responded differenLly on the dependent
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variables and manipulation checks Lhan Lhe younger subjects.
Age was broken into t.wo categorj_es; older group (subj ec:us 22

years and older) and younger group (subjects beLween Ig-22
years). It was found that t.he only significant. difference
between the two groups was on the measure of ident.íficaLion
with the sLimulus person, ¡ (1) = 6.56, p < .01. The ofder
subjects identífied with t.he stimulus person more (M = 4.0)

than did t.he younger subjects (tl = 2.9r. There was no

difference in how older and younger subjects responded on

any other measure (íncluding Victim Bfame Sca.le, Vict.im

Derogation Scale, ExpectaLions of plastic Surgery Sca1e,

Impact. of Disfigurement scafe, BJW) . Overalf, these result.s
suggesLed that age was not. a confounding variable in the
presenL research.

An analysis was conducted t.o examine whether there were

any differences on age, sex, SES, and BJW scores between (1)

subjects who were invofved in the study, (2) those subject.s

who did not. part.ícipace eiLher because E.hey were unwilling
or did not show up for their session, and (3) Chose subjects

who were eligible but could not be reached by phone to
request. their part j.cipat.ion. FifLy-eiqht. subject.s who were

eligible to participate eiEher did not show up for their
session or were unwilling t.o parLícipate in the second phase

of t.he research. Only nine eligible subjecLs could not. be

reached by phone to request their participation. There were
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no differences between t.hese groups on age, E (2) = I.7I, p

<.18, sex, E (2) =.11,p<.90, SES, F (2) =1.18,p<
,32, BJW scoresi F (2) = .64, p < ,53, and atLendance, E (2)

= L.0l , p < .34.

An examinatíon of the correlation coefficients beLween

all variabl-es found a weak correLation between the Lwo

dependent variables lr. = ,2SI , There was a strong negative
correlation beLween Responsibility for Injury and Victim
Blame Scale scores (¡ = -.75) which indicated t.hat. as blame

decreased, Responsibilit.y also decreased (the negative
correlat.ion was due t.o codj_ng of Responsibility cateqories
wiLh the most responsible condition being assigned Ehe

lowesL number and t.he least responsible condition assigned

t.he highest number code) .

Main Ef f ects

Hvpothesis One. A Lwo-way multiple analysis of
variance was used to t.est hypothesis one, Ehat high jusc

world believers will derogat.e the vict.im and Lherefore blame

her fess than low just world believers. The hypoLheses was

not. supported by t.he main effect analysis, E (2, 131) = .59,
p < .55.

Examination of t.he means as seen in Table 1 shows t.hat.

H j-gh BJW subjects (M = 46.09) evaluated the stimulus person
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less positively than Low BJW subjecLs 19 = a3.96) as would

be predicLed. However, both of these ratings represent a

slightly posit.ive view (i.e., score below 50 on t.he Vict.im

Derogation Scale) and there was no derogation of Lhe

disfigured person. There were no differences between t.he

amount. of blame Low and High BJW subject.s assigned to the

stimulus person (see Table 1).

Table 1

Group Means and SLandard Deviations for BJW bv Variables
Victim Dêroc¡âli on S¡¡lê ^n.l I/i¡-lìm Rl¡mo a¡¡la

BJW

High

Victim Ðerogation Scale

(s.d. )

Vict.im Blame Scal" e

(s.d. )

46.09

(12.63)

11.58

(5.30)

43.96

(13.18)

I1 .24

(s.06)

HvpÕthesis TVvo. HypoLhesis two, that subjects in
Lhe InLernal condiLion witl blame the vict.i-m more and

derogate her Ìess than subjects in t.he External or No

lnformation conditions, was partially supported. A

significant main effect for Responsibility was found, I (4,

262) -- 40.85, p < .0001. Examinatíon of the analyses of
variance identified the differences as occurring on the

dependent variabl-e Victim B.lame ScaLe (Victim Blame Scale) .
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Tukey t.esLs indicated that. each of t.he t.hree levefs of
Responsibility were significant.ly different from each other
on VicE.ím Blame Scale. Table 2 presents a comparíson of
group means t.o investigate the direction of the effect. It
was found t.haL as responsibílity increased, scores on the

Vict.im B.Iame Scafe increased (see ?able 2).
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Table 2

GrollÐ Means And Standard Devi at- ì at i ons f nr \/¡ri ¡ìr1 c \/i ¡t- i m

Blame Scafe bv Resnonsihi lìtr¡ fnr rni,,rrr

Vlctim Blame Sca.l e

ResponsibiliLy Mean Standard Devia t. ion
Int.ernal 16.91 3 .75
External j.4L 3.08
No fnformat.ion 9.95 2 .jg

Subjects in the fnternal condiLion did blame the vict.im more

(M = 16.91) t.han subject.s in Lhe No fnformat.ion condition (M

= 9.85) and subject.s in Lhe No Information condiLion blamed

the vict.im more than subjects in the External condiLion (M =

7,41), However, subjects in the Internal condition gave the
Least. positive rating lM = 47 .7 4) to C.he víct.im on the

Victim Derogation Scale whíle subjecLs in the Externaf
condition rat.ed her most. posit.ively (M = 42.99) and subjects
in the No fnformat.ion condi"tion rat.ed her the most

positively (M = 4l .74).

Hypotheses t.hree t.o eight focused on the int.eract. j.on

effects of BJI¡J and ResponsLbility on Vict.im Derogatíon Scale

and Victim Blame Scale. The interaction effect was not

significant., E (4, 262) = 1.04, Ð < .39 which means t.haL
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Lhese hypoCheses were not supported. However, an

examinat.ion of the group means was underLaken to observe any

trends in the daLa.

Table 3 presenLs the groups means and sLandard

deviat. j.ons for all cells in the study. The present research

is exploratory and ít. seemed prudent. to examine the group

means even when the analyses did not. ídent.ify signifj-cant
findings. In this way, t.rends in the data could be

ident.ified to see if these trends offered any supporE of Ehe

hypot.heses ( see Table 3).
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Table 3

GrouÐ Means and Standard Devial_ions for \/ariahlcs \/i¡t-im
Blame Scale and Victim Derooation Scale bv_&lll,a¡<i
Responsibilitv for lnj urv

Responsibilit.y High

72

InLernal
Vict.im Derogation 48 .7I
Scale
(s.d. ) (10.6s)

VicE.im Blame Scal,e Ii.lO
(s.d.) (3.24,

No fnformation
Victim Derogat ion
Scale
(s.d.)
Victim Blame Scal- e

(s.d. )

External-

46.70

(12.08)

16.13

(4.13)

47 .L3 41, .7 4

fi-1.98) (10.18)

10.00 9.10
(2.41 ) (3.6s)

43 .43

(].0.76)

7 .18

(2 .97 )

Vj-ctim Derogation 42.35
ScaIe
(s.d.) (14.s8)

Victim Blame Scal-e 7.04
(s.d.) 12.62)

Hvpothesis Three. Hypothesis three proposed that
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High/InLernats would blame the victim more Lhan any other
condition and would show little, if any, derogation of the
victim. High/Internafs were found t.o blame t.he vict.im most

(M = 17.70) but showed the least. posit.ive rating of Lhe

stimul-us person (M = 48.78) .

HvooLhesis Four. Hypothesis four anticipat.ed that
High/Externals would derogat.e the viccim more than any other
condítion and woufd show little, if any, blaming of t.he

victim. Contrary Lo the hypothesis, subject.s in the
High/ExLernal condit.ion gave the stímuIus person one of the
most favourable ratings (M = 42 .35). Às predicted, there
was lic.t.le blamíng of t.he victlm (M = 7 .04 ) .

HvooLhesis Five. HypoLhesis five predict.ed thaL

Low/Int.ernals would blame the victim more than any other
condition except for High/InternaL. ït. was anticipated t.haL

there would be little or no victim derogat.ion occurring in
this condition. As predicted, Low/Internal-s did assign high
levels of bLame to E.he vicE.im 19 = 16.13 ) , and t.hey

responded quice posiE.ively to her (M = 46.10).

HypoLhesis Six. Hypothesis six predicted t.hat

Low/Externals would rate Lhe victim more positively than ín
any ot.her condition and would rate Lhe vict.im more

positively than C.hey woul_d rate Lhe average universit.y
student. It. was anticipated that t.here would be no blaming

of the victim. The results did show that Low/ExEernals
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rat.ed Ehe victim positívely (M = 43.43) but this v¡as not. the
most positive rating of all the condit.ions. ?he amount of
bLame was low (M = 1.18) as predicted.

. Hypot.hesis seven predicted that
High/No Information subjects woufd show high levels of bfame

and lit.tle derogat.l-on of the victim. Subjects in the

High/No InformaLion condit.ion did show moderaLe feveÌs of
blame (M = 10.00) and, relaLive L.o the ot.her cells, did not

show as posiLive a rating of the victim (M = 4j.13) which

was not hypothes i zed.

HyooLhesis Eioht. Hypot.hesis eighL predicted that
Low/No Information subjects would show a moderat.e degree of
derogation and a moderate degree of bLame. Low/No

Information subject.s did show a moderate level of blame (M =

9.70) but presented the most. positive rat.ing of the victim
(M - L1 -tL\

Lack of Derooat ion

Unexpectedly, there were no significant. differences
beLween any groups of subjects on t.he variabfe Victim
Derogation Scafe, the measure of vicE.im derogation. A Score

of 50 on Vict.im Derogation Scale would indicate neither a

posicive nor negative raLing of the person and scores above

wouÌd be índicat.ive of a negative rating or derogaE.ion of
the person. Confidence intervals were consLructed around

each group mean for variable VícLim Derogatíon Scale to
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deE.ermine if the neuLraf value of 50 was included in the

interval or not.. If 50 was included, iL would mean LhaL Lhe

sample was likely to be from a population t.hat. has neit.her

posiLive or negative aLt.itudes toward the vicEim. If 50 is
not included, then the sample is different from a neutral
popu.Iation. The Hígh/InLernal (CI = 44.20 < 50 < 51.90),

High/No Informatíon (CI = 41.97 < 50 < 52.29), and Lhe

Low/InLernal (CI = 41.50 < 50 < 51.90) condi¡ions had

confidence inLervals that. did inctude Lhe value of 50. The

High/External (CI = 36.07 < 50 < 48.63), Low/No InformaLion

(CI = 34.76 < 50 < 48.72 ) , and Low/Externa} (CI = 36.74 < 50

< 48.07 ) condit.ions showed significantly posicive attit.udes

compared to the neutra] value of 50.

Anot.her method Eo furLher examine Victim DerogaLion

Scal-e was to creaLe arbitrarily three levels of the variabfe

representing three different views of the sCimulus person

and Lhen use the new cat.egories as an independent variaì:f e.

The t.hree .levels of the new variable (View) were (1)

positive view (scores on the Víct.im Derogation Scale of 44

and below) , (2) neutral view (scores on t.he Victim

Derogation Scale between 45 and 55 inclusive), and, (3)

derogaLory view (scores on the Victim Derogation Scale of 56

and above) . A mult.iple analysis of variance was ut.ilized t.o

examine the effect of dífferent types of View on aa the

different variables including Victim Derogation Scale,
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VicEim BLame Scafe, Expectations of PlasLic Surger, Impact.

of the Disfigurement, Similarit.y both to the person (Sp) and

sit.uation (SE) , and experience with people with
dì-sfigurements or handicaps. The overaf l- mult.ivariate
analysis of variance was significant., pillai's Trace E (18,

256) = 1.81, p < .02. The significant. analyses of variance

were on Vict.im Blame Scale, E (2) = 5.75, p < .004, Sim

(Eotal Identificat.ion score) , E (2) = 5.10, p < .007, SE

(Identification with t.he sítuation) , F (2) = 5.93, p < .003,

and SP (Identification wiLh the sEimufus person) , F (2) =

3.42, p < .04. For Vict.im Blame Scale and SE, Tukey tests
showed that. the significant comparisons were bet.ween Lhe

Posit.ive View and Derogat.ory View conditions and between

Positive View and Neutral View condiE.ions. The significant.
comparisons for SP and Sim were bet.ween the positive and

DerogaLory View conditions. Table 4 presents Ehe group

means of these four variables.
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Table 4

Group Means and Standard DeviaLions for Viev,¡ on Victim Blame

Scale (VBS). Ident ificat.ion (Sim). Identìficat.ion with
SituaLion ISE). and Tclenlifio¡lion uri Fh Þêrc..ìn 1qÞl

Variables
VBS

(s.d.)
Sim
(s.d.)
CEì

(s.d.)
CD

(s.d. )

9.89
(4.94)
8. B0

12 . s6)

5 .48

lt .9L)
3.33
(1 . s0 )

L2 .30
(s.00)
7 .87

12.26)
5.28
(1.61)
t (a

(1.4s)

Neoat ive
L3.32
(s. 10 )

7 .04
(2.8s)
4 .07
(2.0s)
2.96
(1 .43 )

Positive Neutral

To further examine subject.s' derogation of the st.imuÌus

person/ the Victim Derogation Scale was separated into t.he

rating of the st.imulus person and t.he rating of t.he

universit.y student.. The t.wo ratings were Lreated as

separaLe dependent variabfes. Thus, instead of having one

composi-te Victim Derogat.ion Scafe score, there were t.wo

scores; Victim Derogation. Scafe - Stimulus person (VDS-S);

and, Victim Derogation Scale - University SLudent (VDS-U) .

A two-way muLLivariat.e analysis of variance examíned the

effects of B,IW, Responsibility for Injury, and the

ínt.eraction effect of BJW and Responsibility for Injury on

the dependent. variables Victj.m Derogation Scale - St.imulus
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Person, Victim Derogation Scale - University Student, and

Vict.im Blame Scale. There was a significant main effect for
BJl,\r, F (3, 130) = 4.46, p < .005. The analyses of variance

identified the difference as occurring on boLh Vict.im

DerogaLì-on Scafe - Stimulus Person, E (1) = 5.22, p < .02

and Victim Derogation Scale - University SEudent, I (1) =

11.05, p < .001. The Tukey tests confirmed t.hat t.here was a

significant comparison beEween boLh levels of BJW for both

of these dependent. variab.Ies. The group means are report.ed

in Table 5 and showed Lhat. High BllW subject.s rated the

stimulus person significantly higher t.han Low BJW subjects

and rat.ed a university sEudent signíficant.ly higher than Low

BJW subj ecLs .

There was a significant main effecL for Responsibilit.y
for Injury, E \6, 260) = 27.36, p < ..0001. The analyses of
variance ident.ified variabfe Victim Derogation Scafe -
St.imulus Person, E 12) = 3.57, p < .03 and Victim Blame

Scale, E (2) = 107.35, p < .0001 as significanL. The Tukey

test.s could not identify a significant comparison on Vict.im

Derogation Scale - SLimulus Person making these results
dif fj"cult. to interpret. For Victím Blame Sca.Ie, the

significant comparisons and group means are identicaf to
those reported before (see Table 2). There was a non-

significant interaction effect, E Q, 260) = 1,.29, p < .26.
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Tabl e 5

Scale - Stimulus Person fVDSS), Victim Det:oqation Scale - Universitv

for lni urv

Responsibìlity

Internal
VDSS

(s.d. )

VDSU

(s.d.)

VBS

(s.d. )

I'lo Information

VDSS

(s.d. )

VDSU

(s.d. )

vBs

(s.d. )

Ex ! erna 1

VDSS

(s.d. )

VDSU

(s.d.)

VBS

(s.d. )

74.43

(8.s2)

13 .39

(8. 87 )

11 .'t 0

t3.24J

78.I7
(13.06)

16.52

(10.45)

10.00

12 .41 |

(11.65)

'1 6 .t 4

t1.0.42t

7.04

l2 .02)

10.8't

(11.74)

69.74

(14.66)

16.13

(4.13)

78.09

113 .72)

69.01

(11 . 52 )

9.10

(3.65)

'73.39

19.'72t

68.30

(10.37)

(3.00)
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The correlation coefficient.s did identify a negative

weak correlation between Victim Derogation Scale - St.imuf us

Person and Victim Blame Scale (r = -.32) which indicates
that as the posiLive rating of t.he stimulus person

decreases, the Victim Blame ScaÌe scores increase. There

was a moderate correfation becween Victim DerogaEion Scale -
Stimulus Person and VicLim Derogation Scale - University
SLudent. (r = .49, which indicates t.hat as scores on Victrm

Derogation Scale - St.imulus Person increase, scores on

Vj-ctim Derogation Scale - University Student al-so increase.

Effect of Expect-ations ôf Plast.ic Suroery

A post-hoc examination of Expectations of Plastíc
Surgery Scafe scores was undertaken because there was no

derogation of the victim. It was important to decermine if
High B'lW and Low BJW subjecLs responded differently on the

Expect.ations of Plastic Surgery Scafe scale because it is
possible that if High BJW subjecLs believe thaE. plastic
surgery can compensate the vj.cLim, they will have no need t.o

derogaLe or blame her. There were Lhree classes of

Expectations of Plastic Surgery Scale scores defined: (l)

I-.,ow (scores f rom 1 to 5 inclusive) ; (2 ) Moderat.e (scores

from 6 to 10 inclusive) ; and, (3) High (scores of l-1 and

above ) .

Â Lwo-way mulLivaríate analysis of variance was

conducted using BJW, ResponsibiliLy for Injury, and
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Expectations of Plastic Surgery Scale as independent.

variables and Victim Blame Scale and Victim Derogation Scafe

as dependent variables, In all analyses using Expectations

of Plast.ic Surgery Scale as in independenL variab.le,
Pillai's Trace was used as the rejection criterion because

of unequal celf sj.zes (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983). The only
significant. effects were for the main effect. of
Responsibi.J-ity for Injury, E (4,242) = Ij.15, p < .0001,

and the three-way interact.j.on bet.ween al1 independent.

variables, E (10, 242) = 2.32, p < .01. The variable Victj_m

Blame Scale accounted for the significant effects for
ResponsibiliCy, E (2) = 1Ll..51, p <.0001 and for the three-
way inE.eraction F ( 11) = 1.96, p < .04. The results of
Tukey t.ests indicated t.hat all t.hree levels of
Responsibilily were sígnificantly dj.f ferent from each ot.her.

The group means for Victim Ðerogation Scal_e and VicLim Blame

Scale are presenLed in Table 6. It does not appear t.hat

ExpecLations of Plast.ic Surgery caused Hiqh BJW subjecE.s t.o

respond differently than Low BllW subject.s,
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Table 6

Expectations of Plastic surgery scale

Hiqh

Resp. HighBJl4 Lo!{ BLf',,J Hish BJVI Low BJW H i qh BJt4 Lolr BJvl

I'loderate

lnternal
VDS

(s.d. )

VBS

(s.d. )

lI

Ì{o Info
VDS

(s.d. )

VBS

(s.d.)

t,l

External

VDS

(s.d. )

VBS

(s.d. )

N

43 .'7 5

t] .96J

17.50

(3.38)

B

49.00

14.2,1)

12.00

t4.24t
2

51 . 15

(11.90)

78.46

12 .99 )

13

46.80

t73 .61)

9 .20

12 .51 )

15

41.36

{14.78)

7.00

t2 .96)

1d

41 .26

112.'7 6l

16.00

(3.74)

19

40.06

(16.82)

9.94

t3 .92J

1B

(1 .43)

8.09

(3.36)

11

53.50 39.00

(3.54) (1.31)

13 . 50 2I .50

(.?1) (3.54)

22

41 .15 48.50

{8.76) (1s.33)

11. 50 8.25

(1 .41) \2 .631

B4

46.50 43.18

( 6.33 ) tr3 .42)

6.33 '7.54

(1.75) (2.81)

6 11

38 .67 5? . 00

(9.61) (0)

8.6't 7.0

12.31J (0)

31

0

45.00

(0)

11.00

(0)

1

Although Lhe three-way interaction effect was noL

signj-ficant for VicLim Derogation Scale, an examinat.ion of
group means showed thae for High/Internal subjects,

derogation increased and bLame decreased as ExpectaLions of
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Plastic Surgery Scale scores increased, yet for
High/Ext.ernal subjects derogation decreased and blame

remained constant as Expectations of PlasEic Surgery Scafe

scores increased. It is difficutt to see trends in the No

Information conditions, parLly because there are no subjecLs

in one cell due to the post-hoc nãture of the anafysis. For

Low,/Int.ernaLs, derogat.ion decreased as Expecttations of

Pfastic Surgery Scale scores increased and blame increased.

Derogation is Che highesL for Low/Externals when

Expect.ations of Plastic Surgery ScaÌe scores are greatest

alLhough blame remains consLant for all levels of

Expectations of Plascic Surgery Scale scores,

FoJ-lowing Uhe finding of the analyses for Victim

Derogation Scale and Victim Blame Scale, a mulLivariaLe

analysis of variance was examined t.he main and ínteractíon
effecEs of Expectations of Plastic Surgery Scale, BJW, and

Responsíbility for fnjury on Victim DerogaLion Scale -
Stimufus Person, Victim Derogation Scale - Universit.y

Student, and Vict.im Blame ScaLe. The main effect for
Responsibility for Injury was sj-gnificant, E (6, 240\ =

1,L.97, p < .0001. An analysis of variance showed a

significant Responsibility for Injury effect for variabfe

Victim Derogation Scale - Stimulus Person, E (15, 363) =

2.03, p < .03. Tukey tests did not ident.ify any significant
comparisons beLween Che different Levefs of Responsibility
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for Injury for Victim Derogat.ion Scale - Stimulus Person.

There vras a significant three-way interaction effect, E (f1)

= 1.96, p < .04. The group means need Lo be reviewed Eo

examine the direction of these ef f ect.s (see Tabte 7).
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Table ?

ExpecEations of PIasCic surgery scale

l'loderaLe Hish

BJW

Resp. Hish Hiqh Hiqh

Inlernal
VDSS

(s.d. )

VDSU

(s.d. )

t,l

External

VDSS

(s.d. )

VDSU

{s.d. )

¡1
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(s.d.) 11.39
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78.50
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69.50
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69 .82

70.42
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9.34
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19.41

14.33

78.13

9.93

15

86.42

10.43

17 .86

11.63

1,1

17.2I

12.31

71.11

19

18.61,

15.01

68.39

77 .46

1B

12 .63

70.42

65.09
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11

75.00

1.41

7B.50

4.95
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70 .61

8.33

68.00
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3

69.00

76 .91

58.00

5.66

2
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fdenLification scores were examined because of t.he Iack

of derogation of the victim, It has been proposed (Chaiken

& Darley, 1973; Lerner & MatLhews, L967 ) that. subjecLs who

do not idenLify wich a victim are noL motivaLed to devalue

Lhat vict.im. A mult.iple analysis of variance was used Lo

assess Che effect of B,lW and Responsibilit.y for Injury on

ident.ífication. There were three identification scores

defined (a) totaL identification score (Sim) , (b)

identification wiLh Lhe sit.uation (SE), and (c)

identificaLion with the stimulus person (SP) . There was no

significant main ef fect for B,IW, .E (3, 130) = 0.6L, p < .6!.
Identification to the victim did not appear to influence

ratings on t.he VicLim Derogat.ion Scale. There was a

significant main effect. for Responsibility for Injury, F (6,

260) -- 3.55, p < .002. There also was no significanE.

interact.ion beLween ResponsibiliUy for Injury and BJW, E (6,

260) = L.67, p < .13). Analyses of variance showed a

significant. Responsibility effect for variable Sim and SE

but not for SP. Tukey tests identified the significant
comparisons for both Sim and SE to be between t.he fnternal
and External groups. Internals identified less (M = 7.15)

than Externals (M = 9.09), and specj-fíca1ly Int.ernaf s

identifíed less (M = 4.32) Lhan Exeernals (M = 5.96) with
the stimulus person's situat.ion. The correlat.ion
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coefficienLs demonstrated a high positive correlatíon

beLween total idenLification scores Sim and SE (.É = .82) and

a somewhaL weaker correlaLion bet.ween Sim and 5p 1g = .68).

However, Ehere was virtually no correfaEion between SE and

sP (r = .14).

Effect. of ImoacL of Disfiourement and Experience wiLh

Handi cap s There was no evidence of any significant

effecL for Impact of DisfiguremenE on BJW, /,,7 (1, N = 138) =

0.19, p < .66 or on Responsibility, 7-'e, A = 138), p < .54,

or for Experience wiLh the Handicapped on BJW, Xtf , U =

l-38) = 0.30, p < .59 or Õn Responsibility, 2qttz, U = 138) =

1.39, p < .50.

No Information Condi t ion

High and Low BJW subjects did not respond sìgnificantly

differently from each other on how responsible, as indicated

by Ehe respÕnse to iLem number 3 on che Vict.im Blame Scafe,

they held the victim for her injury, E (1) = 0.08, p < .78.

only 4 of 46 subjects did not compfete Ehe open-ended

question. The majoricy of subject.s 1¡ = 36) specified Ehe

injury was a result of an accident. Five subjects specified

a housefire, one subject attríbuted Lhe injury to an

argument, and one subjecL thought violence had been

involved. Fifteen subjecLs believed the injury was due Lo

an exLernal cause (e.9., a car accident where the victim was

a passenger, a freak accident, or an explosion) and nine
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subjects identifìed an internal cause (e.9., spilling hot

water on self, operating a barbecue, fooling around with hoL

oil). Seventeen subjecLs felt the injury had occurred v¡hen

Lhe stimufus person was a child.
Di scussíon

The fíndings of the present. sLudy are complicated and

the discussion has been broken down to clarify t.he importanL

point.s. First, the effect of a belief in a just world on

how people react t.o a person wit.h a disfigurement. will be

explored. Second, Lhere will be an examination of t.he

affecL of responsj-biliLy for injury òn peoples' responses.

The results showed an unexpêcted relaLionship between

derogat.ion and blame which will also be examined. The

interaction of belief in a jusL worfd and responsibiliEy for
injury on victim derogat.ion and blame will also be

considered and compared to what had been predicLed. The

present st.udy found a lack of derogation of the viccim which

was unexpecEed and the lack of derogat.ion will- be discussed.

Fj-ndings involving Lhe control measures of expect.ation of
plasLic surgery/ identification wiLh the víctim, and t.he

open-ended quesLion will also be explored. Finally, a

sulrunary of the findings and suggestions for fuLure research

wifl be presented.

The results of t.he study showed that High and Low just
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world believers responded to the stimulus person in similiar
ways on Lhe VicLim Derogation Scale and t.he Victim Blame

Sca.Ie. According to Lhese findings, a belief in a jusL

world does not appear to inffuence peoples, atLítudes toward

a person with a disfigurement. or the amount of blame they

assj-gn t.o that person for the injury. The examinaLj-on of

the result.s does show a trend for Hígh B,lW subjects Co

respond less posit.ively E.o the st.imulus person t.han Low BJW.

subjects. There was no difference in t.he amount of blame

assigned.

It. may be t.haL the derogat.ion and blame measures used

in t.he present research were not sensitive enough to detect

differences between t.hese two groups. However, t.here are

ot.her possible explanations for Lhe lack of differences
between High and Low BJW subjects. The mean on the BJW

Scale of the screened sample was higher than what has been

report.ed in the past (Rubin & Peplau, 1975; Adkins, 1988).

This suggests that. t.he sample as a whole had a tendency to
accepL a belief in a just world. It may be that the range

of BJW scores were skewed to an accept.ance of a just world

and limited the differences belween High and Low BJW

subjects. That is, Low BJW subjecLs may have had relat.ively
lower BJW scores t.han those subjects idenLified as High

believers in the present st.udy but still may have tended to
accept a jusL worfd. Thus, differences beEween the BJW
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groups may have been somewhat artificial v¿hich would

minímize differences in attitudes and responses to the

sLigmatized person.

The question of why the sample of subjects tended Co

believe in a just world more Ehan sampfes in past sEudies

does arise. Research using a variety of populaLions has

found some differences in an acceptance of a jusL world

(O'Quin & Vofger, 1990). However, the sample used by Adkins

(1988) was similíar to Lhe present sample and drawn from the

same university population rendering this explanation

unlikely. A second explanat.ion for the slighL tendency to

accept a jusL worÌd could relat.e to a t.rend in the

populaEion Lo be more likely to believe in a just worfd.

Rubin and Peplau (l-975) reporEed a mean on Ehe Belief in a

Just World Scale Lhat. showed less acceptance of a jusL world

than idenLified by Adkins (1988); Adkins (1988) reporLed

less acceptance of a just worfd Lhan was found in che

present. sEudy. It may be Ehat Lhe current economic

recessiÕn has led to an increase in conservaLive views among

college studenEs which in t.urn has led Eo a slight change in
the accepLance of a belief in a just worfd (Furnham &

cunter, 1984; SmiLh & creen, 1984).

There also have been criticisms of the BJW Scale that

may be imporEant to consider. Furnham and Procter (1989)

reporLed that the BJW Scale is not a unitary measure as has
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been described by Ahmed and Stevrart {1985). Furnham and

Proct.er suggested that a person can have just world beliefs
in some domains as measured by the BJW Scale bub noL on

ot.hers. Connors and Heaven (1987) described t.wo part.s to
the BJW Scale. One part measures a belief in a just world

and Lhe ot.her part measures a belief in an unjusL world.

The unjust world belief is not explicitly measured by the

BJW Scale. Furnham and ProcLer (1989) have proposed that
t.here mighE. be a Lhird world, neither just nor unjust but

random. The random world view is not assessed by the BJW

Scale . Thus, short-comings wit.h t.he B..lW Scale could

contribute Lo the present problems in identifying
differences between high and J-ow jusL world believers.

Further investigacion did Iocate some differences

beEween High and Low BJW subjects. When the Victim

Derogation Scale composit.e score was divíded int.o it.s Lwo

component scores (Victim Derogat.ion Scale - SE.imulus Person

and VicLim Derogation Scale - UniversiLy Student.), iE was

found that. Hj-gh BJW subjects rated bot.h the stimulus person

and t.he university student more positively than Low B.TW

subjects. The positive rat.ings High just world befievers

assígned to both the stimulus person and an average

universíty studenL could reffecL the finding by Zuckerman

(1975). Zuckerman found that. high just world believer
coJ"lege students were more likely to offer help when the
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examinaLion period was near t.han fow just world believers.
At ot.her times in the school year, there was no difference.
He proposed that the difference ín rates of helping
respÕnses was because those who believe in a just. world tend

Lo behave in alt.ruistic ways in times of need in order t.o

make themselves more deserving, The t.iming of the present.

research was near Lo Lhe end of L.erm and the onset. of exams,

Perhaps, Lhe Lime affecLed on the atLiLudes High B,JW

subject.s expressed toward t.he st.imulus person wiLh a
disfigurement and an university student in general, leading
the subjects to f ee] that if they were ,'kind', and react.ed

positively toward people, then they woufd be rewarded with
better grades. Ìn t.he fuLure, especially when workinq with
the just. world hypothesis, it. would be important. t.o ensure

that the research was not. conductd concurrent.fy or near to
exams .

Resoonsibi lity for fnj ury

The findings of the present study indicat.ed that as

responsibiliLy increased, blame increased. IL would appear

Lhat if people believe LhaL an individual is responsibfe for
an injury t.hat leads to negat.ive outcomes (i.e.,
disfiguremenE), they are more likely to blame that.

individual .

Responsibility may be posit.ive,. negative, or neutral
but blame has an implied negative connotation. rn the
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present research/ blame and responsibility were highly
correlat.ed. It. was found that when subjects held someone

responsible for an injury, t.hey also had a greater need to
assign b1ame, which has a negative moral evaluaLion, to thaL

person. The out.come of the injury was negat.ive so that the

responsibilit.y for t.he injury appeared to have a neqative
connoLation. Thus, E.he distinction between bJ_ame and

responsibili[y may not have been great. in Lhe present study

because of Lhe negative outcome inherent in the study, t.haL

is, the burn injury.
Although bÌame and responsibility may have overlapped

in the present. sEudyi they were not ident.ical. concepLs and

the relaLionship was not. perfect. This may indicat.e Lhat

there sLill are some differences between blame and

responsibility. Bl-ame and responsibility should be examined

separat.ely to increase t.he understanding of how these

concepEs may be different and how each affects the other,
especially when responsibitity is related to a neutral or
posít.ive outcome. Also, it seems importanb. t.o clearly
define C.hese two concepE.s. Blame gives a sense that someone

has done something wrong. Responsibility does not

necessarily give the same impression. The question to be

asked in future research is i-f the difference is real and/or

influencing subjects or are the t.\^ro concepts treaLed more or
J.ess equival-ently by the subjects.
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The relat.ionship becween blame and responsibilit.y in
the present study could suggest that' people may feel t.he

stimulus person deserved the negative ouLcome of the burn

incj"denL. fn research looking at. subjects' responses to
victims of rape, Burt (1980) found that. people did think the
victim somehow deserved Lo be raped or did someching to
cause the incident. This t.ype of blaming of a vicLim may

decrease peoples' invest.ment to help the victim because they
feel he or she is to blame for the vi.cLimization. Blame

does have a sense of moraf responsibility (Collings & payne,

1991) and so by blaming the victim, people may be assigning
some negative at.t.ributes Lo him or her. IL may lead to the
idea that. the resulting disfigurement is t.he vict.im's
punishment. for Lhe burn incident.

Alt.hough the results of the main analysis suggested

Ehat changes in t.he .level of responsibility for t.he injury
did not. seem Lo ínfluence how much people derogated the
índividual, some further invesLígat.j-on of the resulc.s did
show an interesting relat.ionship. Examinat.ion of the
component. Vict.im Derogation Scale scores (i.e., Victim
Derogation Scale - St.imul"us person and Victim Derogation

Scale - University SLudent) indicated that. t.he level of
responsibilít.y did affect how people responded to the
stimulus person and it appeared t.hat in general there was a
greater positive view of the person as responsibility
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decreased. l,ihen t.he subj ect.s held the stimulus person as

responsible for her injury, they were more likely to
derogaLe her, i.e., see her in a less positive light. The

finding suggests t.hat when people befieve that. a person is
not responsible for the injury, t.hey respond Lo her in a

more posLtive manner t.han when t.hey believe Lhat Lhe person

was somehow responsible for the victimizat.ion.
Relationship Between Blame and Derooatiorr

It has been hypot.hesj-zed in t.he f it.erature (Chaiken &

Darley, 1973; Fine, I979, L982, 1983; Lerner, 1980; Rubin ç
PepIau, L975; Walster, Berscheid, & Walster, I973 ) that.

victim derogation is not the only mechanism availabfe to
peop.Le as a tool to resLore a sense of justice and

derogaLion will be used only when no ot.her explanation is
feasible. One af ternat.e way to restore a sense of justice
i s to bl ame t.he vi ct im.

An examination of t.he relationship between blaming the

victim and derogating her was possible by dividing Victim
Ðerogation Scafe into E.hree separate caE.egories (l)
PosiLive, (2)Neutral, and (3) Negative Vj-ews. The results
suggested that. subjects with a posit.ive view of the victim
blamed her l-ess than subjects with a neutra.I or negative

view. The findíngs of the present study indicated t.hat as

derogatíon increased, bl-ame increased. This was an

unexpected result because research based on Lhe just. world
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hypot.hesis would have predicted that if subjects blamed the
vict.im Lhey would noL need Lo derogat.e her. It may be that
t.he reason derogat. j-on increased as blame increased was

because t.he Lwo concepLs of derogation and blame overlapped
and were both aspects of the same factor. However, the
overlapping of blame and derogation seems to be an unlikely
explanat.ion because Lhe correlaLion beLween the measures of
bÌame and derogat.ion was weak.

The ambivalence-amplification t.heory would explain the
findinq that derogaLion and blame both increased as a resul-t

of people resolving ambivalence toward the stimulus person

by highlighting blame and derogation (Kerr, Bul1, Maccoun, &

Rathborn, 1985). KaLz, class, Lucido, and Farber, (L977)

found that the feast favourable post-evaÌuation ratings of a

person wiLh a disability occurred under conditions where Lhe

subject.s had to deliver noxious feedback t.o the person wit.h

a disability. When subjects coufd no[ react. in a way that
was accepE.able to t.hemselves (i.e., sympathy), the
ambivafence was highlight.ed and the person with a disabilit.y
was derogat.ed and subjects were able to accept their
punishing actions Eoward Che person with a disabilícy. In
Ehe present. study, in C.he conditions where subjecLs bfamed

the stimulus person most, t.he negative aspect.s of the

ambivalence would be amplified and derogation would occur.
Thus, ín condiLions where Lhe stimulus person was bl-amed for
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the injury, subjects could resolve their ambivalent feefinqs
by derogating t.he stimufus person.

Att.ribut.ional analysis (Weiner, 1980, 19g6) would aJ-so

be able to explain why derogation increased as bl_ame

increased. The attributional analysis would suggest. that
when causes for victimization were seen .t.o be controflable
and int.ernal, measures of responsibilit.y, anger, and blame
would increase and measures of liking, personal assist.ance,
and charity woufd decrease (Wej-ner, perry, & Magnusson,

1988). Thus, when blame was great.est people woufd be

expected to rate the victim unfavourably, as found in Lhe
present. research.

It was found that. t.here was no int.eraction effect
bet.ween B.lW and Responsibilit.y for Injury on the dependent
measures which means that betief in a just worfd and

responsibilicy for injury did not. impact on each ot.her to
inf.luence responding. This courd have been due to a number
of reasons includj-ng (1) problems with t.he B.lW Scale as

described earlíer, (2) insensitivit.y of the two dependent.

measures (Victim Blame Scafe and Vj-ct.im Derogation Scale),
(3) high just world believers responding differenLly than
predicEed because of che timing of Lhe research near to the
examinat.ion period (Zuckerman, Lg75), and (4) involvement of
a third facEor, such as expecE.at.ions of plastic surgery,
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t.hat mediated the relationship between BJW and

Responsibility for Injury. Alt.hough there was no

significanL interacLion, an examination of the results did
highlight some interesting Lrends in the data. In general,
the trends in the data suggest.ed t.hat Lhe hypotheses mighL

be usefuL in predict.ing the amount of blame assigned to the
stimulus person but. wou.Ld not. be as useful in prediccing the
amount of derogation.

Hì-gh jusL world believers who were toÌd t.he stimulus
person was responsible for the injury did show the highesL
level of blame, as predicted, but unèxpecLedly gave the
highest reLative fevel of derogat.ion. It. should be noted
that the strong just. worJ.d berievers who befieved t.he vicLim
was responsible for the injury still did not derogate (i.e.,
as based on ratings from the Victim Derogacion Scale) the
vict.im but. showed a neutral rating of her. Also, an

examination of the component victim Derogation scale scores
for the stimulus person and the average university st.udenL

showed thaL subject.s in this group responded in a similiar
manner to both. In fact, it does seem that. the subjects did
show little derogat.ion of Lhe stimuLus person as compared t.o

a university student.

As predict.ed, high just. world believers who were told
t.he stimulus person was not responsible for the injury
showed little blaming of the victim, Hor.vever, they showed a
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Low relative level of derogation which was not predicced.
fn fact, the rating of t.he victim on Vict.im DerogaLion Scafe

by high jusL world believers in the ExE.ernal Responsibility
of Injury conditlon was found to show noticeably positive
atLit.udes toward Lhe vict.im. In ot.her words, people

responded in a more posiLive way t.oward the st.ímulus person

Lhan an university student.. As ment.ioned previously, iu is
possible thac t.he ciming of the research was an import.anL

factor and inffuenced the responses of High just world
believers because High BJW subjects may have felt that by

responding posiLively to the st.imufus person, they woufd be

more likely t.o deserve good grades duríng exams (Zuckerman,

1975). It. is also possible Lhat t.he information contained
in t.he biographical descripLions may have been a conf oundì-ng

fact.or and ameliorated the effect. of t.he disfiguremenE.
That is, given Lhe characteristics of t.he st.imulus person

described in t.he biographical information, subject.s may have

seen Che sL.imulus person posit.ivety and showing more

posiLive attributes that. mosc people. It is unfortunate
thac a comparíson to an ideal person was not included t.o

f urt.her clarify this point.

Low just world believers who were told the
responsibilit.y for the injury was internal did blame Lhe

victim more than subjects in any other condition except. High

BJW subjects in the fnternal condition. However,
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unexpectedly¡ Low jusL worÌd believers in t.he Internaf
condition had one of the higher derogation scores. Again,

although t.he derogat.ion score was higher as compared to
other groups, it did not. reffecL a negative rating of t.he

st.imulus person but a neutral- view. It. may be that the
unexpecLed posit.ive ratings from High just. world bel-ievers
made it appear t.hat t.he Low just. world believers were

responding in a negat.ive manner Lo the sLimulus person. In
fact, iL may be t.hat t.he responses of E.he Low just world
believers were as would be expected, i.e., little or no

derogation. fn reviewing t.he results, j-t does appear that
Low BJW subjects in Lhe Internal condition did resoond to
t.he stimulus person in a neut.ral manner.

Low just. wor.ld believers who !,Jere toÌd Lhat t.he

responsibility for Lhe injury was external to the stimulus
person gave one of the three most. posit.ive ratings given Lo

the stimulus person. It had been predicted that. these

subjecEs would give the most positive rating of the stimuÌus
person over any oLher group. While such a positive rat.ing
was found, it. was noÈ the most positive raEing which may

have been a result. of subjects in oE.her condit.ions

responding in a more positive manner than predicted. There

was liLtfe blaming of t.he victim as predicted. rt would

appear that. low jusL world believers who beLieve

responsibil-ity for Lhe injury is ext.ernal had little need to
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blame the vicLim because responsibility for the injury v;as

externaf to the stimulus person and the subjecLs did not
need to use blame as a way Lo restore a sense of a just
world. These individuals could accept that. accident.s happen

to a person whether he or she deserved the negaLive outcome,

Low just world believers given no information about.

responsibility showed a moderate degree of blame t.oward the

stimulus person as predict.ed. These low just. world
believers did not show any degree of derogat.ion and in fact
were found Lo give the most positive rating to the sLimulus
person which was not predicted. people wíth a low belief in
a just world buE. with no information about. responsibiJ_icy

for injury lended to place some bfame on the victim for
causing Lhe injury. These people also seemed to respond in
a st.ereotypic positive manner or perhaps showing a Lendency

to act kindly t.oward t.he person with a disfigurement (Asch,

1984; Makas, 1988; Tagalakis, AmseÌ , & FichLen, 1988). They

did raLe the stimulus person more posiLively than an average

universj-ty st.udent which may support t.he view that t.he

subjects responded in an overly posit.ive manner. Thus,

although low jusL world believers with no information abouE.

responsibility for the injury may Seem to have responded in
a posj-tive manner Lo the victim, they do respond to the
victìm as being "dif ferent', from mos[ people which may

hinder normal interactions and represent a form of
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stigmatizat.ion (Asch, 1984).

High just world betievers given no information about

responsibilít.y for injury showed a relat.ivefy moderaLe fevel
of blame and noL t.he high level of blame predicted. These

high just world believers aLso showed a relat.ively high
amount of derogation compared to the oLher groups although
the actual rating showed neutraf attitudes t.oward the
stimulus person. IL díd appear t.hat. high just world
beÌievers given no information about responsibility for the
injury preferred Eo assign blame to the vict.im Lhan Lo

derogate che vict.im in order t.o maint.ain a belief in a jusL

world as had been anticipated, However, the amount of blame

was not as high as predicted which may mean that. Lhe high
just world beÌievers used alL.ernative meLhods t.o mainLain a

sense of jusLice. It may be t.hat. t.he high just. world
believers with no knowledge of how t.he injury was caused

were able to also reinterpret or minimize t.he ouLcome of the
injury so thaE t.he victim's fate was seen as having some

desirable result.s (Lerner, 1980) .

fmport.antly, for t.he No Information condition, people

who believed strongly in a jusL worJ-d responded similarly t.o

those people who held the victim responsibte for t.he injury
(i.e, díd noL differentiate bet.ween Lhe stimulus person and.

the average universit.y student ) and seemed to put t.he

responsibilit.y on t.he victim for the injury. Low jusL world
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believers given no information responded as díd people who

were t.old the injury was not caused by the vict.im (i.e.,
rated the stimulus person notably higher or more posiE.ively
than an average university student) and seemed to rate Ehe

victim positively. Thus, a belief in a just world does seem

E.o affect peoples' responses when they do not have any

information about the cause of the injury. The belief in a

just. world may influence how peopÌe assign responsibilit.y
for a stigma whj-ch Chen may affect how they respond t.o the
st.igmat i zed person .

Overaf], t.here is a trend in the resufts that suggest.s

responsibility for injury affects peopJ.es' ratings of a

person wit.h a disfigurement and an average universit.y
student depending on t.he amount. the people believe in a just.

worfd. However, Lhe direction of the Lrend was not as

predicted by C.he just world hypot.hesis. Low jusE world
believers given no informat.ion about. responsibility and Hígh
just. world believers who were t.ol-d responsibíIj-ty was

external t.o the vict.im did not show t.he greatest levefs of
derogat.ion of the victim as predicted. Instead, Lhese

people gave t.he most positive rat.ings of t.he victim. The

High just world believers given no informat.ion about

responsibiliCy and both the uigh and Low just. world
befievers who were told responsibiJ-ity for t.he injury was

internal- gave the t.hree least. posit.ive raLings to the
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stimulus person alLhough iE had been hypot.hesized t.hat Lhese
groups would have more favourable responses. These

unexpect.ed results suggest t.hat. t.he just world hypothesis
was ineffecLive in predicting how differíng beliefs in a

just world and different expecLat.ions about responsibiliLy
for an injury woufd affect. peoples' responses to a vict.j-m.
However, as mentioned previously, the timing of the research
may have had an effect on how High just world be.Iievers
react.ed to the stimulus person. Zuckerman (1975) found thaL
high jusL world believers were more likely to offer help
when the examinat.ion period was near Lhan low jusc world
believers, The timing of the present research was near to
the end of t.erm and t.he onset of exams . perhaps, t.he t.ime

af f ect.ed the at.titudes High BJW subjects expressed toward
Lhe stimulus person and an university st.udent in general,
leading them to feel Lhat if they were "kind,, and react.ed
positively E.oward peopte, t.hen they wou.ld be rewarded wit.h
bet.ter grades.

A second explanaC.ion for t.he unexpected findings could
be Lhat peopLe may show positíve aLtitudes yet also have

private, nonverbalized feelings of rejection or revuLsion, a

position held by proponent.s of the ambivalence-amplification
theory (Kashani, L986¡ :KaEz & class, L979¡ KaLz, c]ass,
Lucido, & Farber, I9l1) . The ambivalence beLween these t.wo

opposite attitudes (prj"vate rejecLion and public acceptance)
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t.oward a stigmatìzed person creates a Eendency for people to
either magnify the positive or negaLive components of t.he

amlcivalent attitudes and deny t.he other component. Ext.ernal
subjects in the present st.udy should have felt ambivalent
toward the stimulus person, for despiLe personal feelings of
revulsion, pity, or embarrassment created by the reaction t.o

the disfigurement, it is a sociaf expecLaLion to feel
compassion for the disfigured. These subjecLs, according to
t.he ambivalence-amplification theory, responded in an overly
positive manner to t.he stimulus person as compared to an

university student. because they highlighted the positive
components of the ambivalence. Internal subjecLs might. be

predicted to hiqhlight. the negative components of the
sit.uat.ion and t.herefore respond negatively t.oward the
st.imuf us person. This was not. E.he case and InLernaf
subjects gave similar ratings to bot.h the st.imulus person

and an universit.y sEudent. It may be that. the subjects were

not. forced Lo highÌight. the negative aspect. of t.he

ambivalence because they still could respond to t.he vict.im
in a socialfy accepLable manner, i.e., by rating her
positively.

Weiner (1980) would undoubtedly suggest t.hat the
External subject.s who t.hought. Lhat responsibilíEy was

exL.ernal woufd be more likely to feel pj-ty and respond in an

overly posit.ive manner toward the stimulus person (i.e.,
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rate t.he stimufus person more posiLively than an average
universit.y sLudent) as seen in Lhe present study. However,

Weiner would predict t.hat the fnternal subjects who thought
responsibility was int.ernal would be more Iikely to respond
wrEh anger or unfavourably toward the sEimulus person. This
was noL support.ed by Lhe presenL. study, a]though the
fnternal subjects did not respond as positively as t.he

External subject.s. Tt may be that people tend to respond t.o

a victim in an overly positive manner except when Lhey

believe t.hat Lhe stigma is conLrollable. Then, the negative
att.ributions minimize the expression of overly positive
at.tiEudes thaL may be seen E.o be social.ly appropriat.e yeL do

not. lead to the expression of negat.ive atE.ítudes.
Lack of Derooat ion

There seemed Lo be a l-ack of derogation toward the
stimufus person overall and t.he differences between subject.s
in the various conditions were minimal. It was found thaL
the Victim Derogat.ion Scale scores were not. signif icantl_y
different from a neutraL position or were in a posit.ive
direct.ion. The question arises as to why E.here was no

derogat.ion reported. Alt.hough there are dífferences in t.he

way subjects responded to t.he stimulus person as compared t.o

an university st.udent. in general, the difference may not. be

great. enough Lo be meaningful. The findings may support a

view thaL people do not in fact respond in a negatively or
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positively stereoLypíc manner to people wit.h disfigurements
or handicaps, but insE.ead react to t.he st.igmatized person
approximately t.he same way as t.o everyone el se . Again,
having not. included a third rat.ing on the Victim DerogaLion

Scale for an ideal person was unfortunate. fE may have been

clearer if the stimulus person was ideafized (i.e., rat.ed
closely to the rat.inq for an ideal person) .

There are concerns with the interpret.ation of no

differences bet.ween how people react. to a sLigmatized person

and nonstigmatized peopfe. Firstly, there are differences
between condítions in t.he present study. As discussed
previously, although subjects who were told the
responsibility for injury was int.ernal may not have

responded to vict.ims in a negative or positive manner,

subjects who were told t.he responsibility for injury was

externaf did respond in a magnified posit.ive manner. IE was

suggested that when compared to Che posit.ive ratings given
by External subjects, iL may be that. the neutraf responses

of the Internaf subjects represents bome derogation. Thus,

fnt.ernal subject.s may "derogat.e, the victim while Externa.l-

subjects reacE.ed favourably to her. However, it may also be

t.hat these overly positive at.tiLudes shown by the ExLernal
subjects mask other, more negaLíve and private at.tit.udes.

Secondfy, st.udies have reported that the befiefs and

experiences of people wiCh handicaps or disfigurements
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regarding how oLhers react. t.oward Lhem (MacGregor, 1974)

indicate that in real life interact.ions, some negat.ive
reactions do occur. It would seem misleading to disregard
these subj ecLive reports and conclude Lhat societ.y does not
discriminat.e againsL people with disfigurements or
handicaps. perhaps the negat.ive attitudes that. víct.ims
report being expressed againsL them are more precisely
stereotypic responses. people may not berate the person

with a disfigurement. buL may respond Lo her or him in a

consLricted manner, that is t.hey respond t.o the
disfigurement and not Lo t.he person (Asch, 19g4; Fine &

Asch, 1981) .

Thirdly, the way people act.ually behave and feef toward
a person with a disfiguremenL and their reported attitudes
may differ. There is the problem of seff-report measures.

In particular, it may be difficult to obt.aín an accurat.e
reffect.ion of peoples attitudes and ways t.hey

interact. with people who have handicaps because t.hese

att.itudes and reactions may be distorted tÕ aLlow for
socially desirable responses. For example, Gargiulo and

Yonker (1983) found no difference between four groups of
teachers in their self-reported att.itudes t.oward teaching
special needs children but on a physiological index, a

difference bet.ween the groups was evident. Kleck (196g) and

Kleck, et. al . (1966) concurred thaE subjects may express
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posiLive aLtit.udes toward a person with a handicap but in
inEeract.ions with t.hat person they respond with greater
stress and discomfort. than in j-nteractions with people who

do not have a handicap.

Finally, t.he derogaE.ion scale (Victim Derogation Scale)

used in the present. research may not have been an effective
measure of derogaLory at.titudes. ÀlE.hough it was similar to
a scal-e used by Lerner and his colÌeagues (Lerner & Simmons,

1966; Lerner & Matt.hews, 1,96j ) either the differences in t.he

adjecLíve pairs or in using a real-life victim rather than
an "experimenLal,' vict.im may be responsible for it.s possibly
limit.ed usefulness in che present study. Surprisingly, the
present subjects rated t.he universit.y studenE. l_ower than the
stimulus person and in some cases rated t.he university
studenE quit.e negatively. Ot.her research by the present

auLhor (Adkins, l-987) found that. a similar sample of
subjects devalued Lhe same stimufus person on a semantic
different.ial scale composed of similar adjective paírs.
However, the subjects in t.he earlier sÈudy rated the
sLimulus person and a friend of theirs in general and not. a
universit.y sE.udent., UnforLunately, the inclusion of a third
scal-e t.o assess how subjeccs would rate a friend or an ideal
person did not occur in t.he present. work and iL is
impossible to deLermine if the sE.imufus person would have

received higher or Ìower ratings than the friend or an idea]
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person.

An examination of Lhe raw data in the ear]ier research
(Adkins, 1987) showed that subjecLs did rate t.he stimulus
person less posicively than t.hey raLed a friend in general

buL thaL these ratings were still ín a posiEive direction.
The question becomes wheLher a person can be considered

"derogaLed" if people respond positively Lo bhem although

not as positively as they may respond Lo other people. The

term "derogated" may be misleading because of the negatíve

connotat.ions iL possesses. It appears Ehat iE is important.

to consider absolute and relat.ive ratings of a stigmaLized

person ín future research. For example, int.erpretations of
results may conclude that a victim was derogated when in
fact the subjects still gave her or him posit.íve ratings
alLhough fower than given to a comparison person. Some of
the contradictory resufts ín t.he current. literature may

simply reflect a difference in how subjects were asked to
rate a sLigmat.ized person. .Attitude scales may deLect.

posicive attitudes t.o t.he stigmat.ized person, semant.ic

differentiaL scales comparing raCings given to t.he

sLigmat.ized person and a friend may show negative ratings to
Lhe st.igmat.ized person, and semant.ic differentiaf scaLes

comparing the stigmat.ized person and someone in general may

show no differences or slight positive react.ions Loward the

stigmatízed person.
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Effect of Exoect-ations of plastic Surqerv

Lerner has proposed that. if people can compensate a

victim, then there will be no need for them to either
derogate or blame ehe victim. ft had been reported (Adkins,

1987) that people hold unrealistic expect.aLions of plastic
surgery and that people with highLy unreal-ist.ic expeccations
are more 1íkely Lo manifest negative attitudes toward a

person with a disfigurement on seÌf_report aLtitude
measures. It was hypoLhesized in the present. research that
high jusC world believers who held unreafist.ically high
expectations of plastic surgery would not have a need to
derogate or blame the vict.im because they believe t.he victim
can be compensaL.ed, i.e., the disfiqurement can be improved.

It was found in the presenL study C.hat there was a
three-way interaction bet\,reen Expectations of plastic
Surgery Scale, Responsibility for fnjury, and BJW on Victim
Derogation Sca.Le and Victim BIame Scale which indicates that.
expectations of plastic surgery, belief in a just. world, and

how responsible the victim is held for t.he injury influence
each other to affect how people respond to a victim. The

important. condit.ions seem t.o be the lnternal Responsibility
for rnjury conditions. High B,JW subjeces showed a decrease
in blame assigned t.o t.he vict.im when expectations of plastic
surgery were high (as measured by high Expect.aLions of
Plast.ic Surgery Scale scores) . However, for Low B.lW
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subject.s, blame increased as expecLat.ions of plasLic surgery
increased. It could be project.ed that High BJW subject.s
have less need Lo blame the victim when expectatíons of
plast.ic surgery are high because they feel the victim can be

compensated for her injury. However, Lov/ BJW subjecLs wiLh
hJ.gh expectat.ions of plastic surgery., may blame the victim
both for the ínjury and for not. taking al] availabfe steps
(i.e., further plast.ic surgery) to improve her

appearance.

The resufts show a fascinating int.eract.ion on VicLim
Derogat.ion ScaLe. For High just world beLievers t.old that
responsibilíty for injury was internal, derogat.ion increased
but. blame decreased as expectations of plast.ic surgery
increased; for Low just world believers tofd responsibilit.y
is internaf, derogaLion decreased but. blame increased as

expectations of plastic surgery increased. For High BllW

subject.s in t.he Ext.ernaf condit.ion, derogaLion decreased as

expectations of plast.ìc surgery increased while blame

remained constant; for Low BJW subjecLs in Lhe Externaf
condition, derogat.ion increased as expect.ations of plast.ic
surgery increased and blame remained const.ant, It does

appear that peoples, bel-ief s about t.he benef its of pl-ast. j.c

surgery for the stimulus person affected t.hej.r ratings of
derogation and blame. Furtheïmore, for Low and High BJW

subjects, the effect of expect.ations of plastic surgery is
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different.. This finding may be importanL for a number of
reasons,

FirsLly, the differential effect of expecLations of
plast.ic surgery on subjects responding may be usefu] in
explaining some of the contradicE.ory findings report.ed in
the IiLerature. Studies have not always considered the
effect of responsibilit.y for t.he vict.imization or stigma on

subjects' responses or controlled for responsibility. This
means thaL studies may have found varying result.s dependent.

on the implicit or explicit responsibility for t.he

vict.imization or stigmaE.ízation that is held by the
subjects. The effect of expectations of pl-astic surgery may

suggest. that iE is not only responsibility for causing the
vict.imizat.ion or stigma but also responsibility for not
ending or improving the situation that is relevant, Even

when no information ís gj-ven, subjects will assign some

causat.ion for an event and fact.ors such as BJW may influence
which subjects will hold the victim responsible and which
subjects will not hold t.he vicLim responsible. As discussed
previously, High just world believers given no informat.ion
about responsibiliCy for injury seemed. to foflow E.he

Internaf Responsibility patLern while Low just. world
believers given no information t.ended to forrow the ExEernar-

Responsi-bility pattern. Thus, BJW af fect.ed results by

influencing how the subjects viewed the responsibilit.y for
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victimizat j,on and, as shown by Expectations of p.Iastic

Surgery Scale scores, their belief that the vict.imization
was reversibfe.

Secondly, there appears to be no body of research t.hat
has considered the importance of expectations of plastic
surgery or att.empt.ed to control for different expect.ations
between subjects. Manipulations of such internal variabfes
as BJW or expectations of plast.ic surgery, or befíefs about
how avoidable Lhe victimization was¡ could be important..
For example, Weiner, perry, and Magnusson (19gg) did report.
refat.ive differences beLween subject.s' reactions Lo st.igma

groups with some perceived as more controffable (mental or
behavioural stigmas) and che stimulus person rated less
posit.ively than when the stigmas were perceived as more

uncontrollable (physical). Clearly, they found t.hat

subjects assign differenL attit.udes and beri-ef s to differenL
stigmas. The burn i.njury used in Ehe present. st.udy was a
physical st.igma which could explain why E.here was a lack of
derogation because it may have been seen as unconLroLfabfe

and subject.s responded wiLh pity and raLed the scimufus
person favourably. Weiner, et. aI . concJ.uded t.hat the
controllability of onset of a stigma (i.e., responsibility
for injury in the present research) is an imporLant factor
on t.he reactions of liking, pity, anger, and help_giving.
Thus, the more an individual is perceived to be responsibJ.e
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for the ínjury or to have been in cont.rof of the onseL, the
more negat.ive the reacLions witl be. Weiner, et. al.
suggest.ed Lhat. offset. {reversibilit.y of injury) is a factor
t.hat. needs to be examined more carefully in research. In
Che presenL study, expectations of plastic surgery
represent.ed some measure of reversibiliC.y of the stigma such

that subjecLs with high expectations of plastic surgery
mighL have expected that. the disfigured person had some

control over improving appearances. Subjec[s with high
expecLations of plastic surgery may be more likely to assign
negative atLributions Lo a person because Lhey believe she

or he could l-essen t.he stígma if it was so desired.
Thirdly, recognizing the import.ance of expecLations of

reversing t.he st.igma may increase t.he understanding of
reactions and attit.udes toward people with handicaps and

disfiguremenLs. The influence of expect.at.ions of plastic
surgery may offer professionals a cfearer idea of how to
mediate and alter negatíve or scereotypic attiLudes. It may

be necessary to confront unreaJ-istic expectations in order
t.o significantly effect on attit.udes toward people wit.h
handicaps.

Adkins (1987) report.ed that as expect.ations of ptastic
surgery increase, negative atLitudes toward a vict.im also
increase. The present findings supported this view wj-Lh the
recognition thaL the effect of expecLations of plastic
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surgery may be most pronounced when Lhe subjects also
befieve sLrongly in a just worfd and Lhat t.he injury was

caused by Lhe vict.im. High and Low BJW subjects in the
Externaf responsibilit.y for injury condiLions showed an

increase in derogaLion buL constant ratings of blame as

expectations of pJ-ascic surgery increased. DerogaLion

decreased and blame increased for Low just worfd believers
told t.he responsibi.lity for E.he injury was int.ernal as

expectations of plastic surgery increased. BoLh derogation
and b.Iame increased as expectaLions of plastic surgery
increased for High BJW subjects in the fnternaf condition.

?he Ðxpect.ations of plasLic Surgery Sca.Le measure was

included in t.he presenL. st.udy as a manipulat.ion check and

was not manipulated directly. Any conclusions based on the
findings involving Expectations of plast.ic Surgery ScaIe
need t.o be tentative because cell sizes were not equaf,
there were not an adequat.e number of subjecE.s in each cell,
and there were few subjecLs with hiqh Expectat.ions of
Plastic Surgery Scale scores. However, the result.s are
intriguing and hopefulJ.y wilr encourage further work in the
area. Researchers exploring attitudes t.oward people with
di-sfiguremenLs need t.o consìder, and hopefully assess and,/or
cont.rol for, peoples' expectations of plast.ic surgery. The

subjects' expectations of plastic surgery may signifj.cantly
affect t.he at.tribut.ions uhey assign t.o the person with a
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disfigurement.

Effect of ldentification wirh l-hê \/i¡t-im

In the present st.udy, there was no sígnificant effect
for B..lW on idenLif icat.ion (i.e., ratings of how símil j_ar

subjects see themselves Co the sLimulus person) which
indj-cat.es that High and Low BllW subjects j-dentify rrith the
vict.im to the same extent. There was a significant effect
for responsibility showing Lhat. as responsíbility for injury
increased, people rat.ed themselves as being less similiar to
the sLimuLus person. people are more lj-kely to ident.ify
wit.h a stígmatized person when t.he cause for the injury is
seen as external to the vicLim. The component scores of the
identificaLion measure, ident.ification with the stimufus
person and idencificat.ion with Lhe situat.ion, showed an

interesting paLLern. Similarity with t.he situation was afso
significantly related to responsibility, such Lhat as

responsibility for injury increased, similarity with the
situation decreased. However, t.here was no significanc
effecL between responsibilit.y and simílarj.ty to Lhe person.

Apparently, the import.ant. facE.or in identificat.ion in the
present. study was situationa.I similarity and not. similariE.y
to the person.

The findings of t.he present sE.udy showed t.hat as

situational similarity increased, responsibí1ity decreased

and t.hat this pattern was more pronounced for High BJW
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subject.s Lhan for Low BJW subject.s. Apparently, High BJW

subjects are less rikery to see E.hemseÌves as simifar to the
victim's siLuation when ResponsíbiliCy is InLernat than Low

BJW subject.s. High B.lW subjects werè Less likely to believe
that. they could cause a similar siLuation Lo happen to them.
Low BJW subjects were more likely Lo accept t.hat t.hey could
al"so cause such an injury. High just world believers may

need to believe that t.he accident. would unlikely happen to
them as a way to maintain a sense of a just. worj.d by not
believing that. such an event could happen Lo t.hem. When

people are not threat.ened by a victimization, Lhey will have
less need to restore a sense of just.ice (Lerner, 1980).
OÐen-Ended OuesL ion

The No fnformat.ion condition comrnent s did show t.hat. a

large number of subject.s specified Lhat Lhe injury was due

to an accident.. It is import.ant to not.e that. both internal
and external causes were labeJ-f ed by subjecLs as accidenLs.
This may be important. in fuE.ure research because the presenL

findings suggest that. not. all accidents are caused by

ext.ernal factors. people seem t.o cfass evenLs as accidents
even if the victj"m was directl-y responsible for the event
(e.9., fooling around with hot oil). From Lhe resul-ts it
appears that. accident can refer Lo either events that are
controflabfe or unconbrollable. Researchers must be cfear
ín how they idenLify responsibility for t.he outcomes of an
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event, because subjecLs can assign either internal or
external- causes to an accident.

The second interesting finding was that aff but two
subjecLs were able to hypothesize about. t.he cause of Lhe

injury. This finding does support. t.he víew t.haL subjects do

at.tribuce cause to an event even when there ís no

information given (Harvey & Weary, 19g4; Kelley & Michela,
1980)' subjects do seem Lo be abre t.o draw cause and effect
conclusions even when there is no information given about
causal evenLs. Clearly, future research should consider
subjecLs' desire to attribut.e cause and effect even when the
sLudy does noL require t.hem to do so. SubjecLs may be

drawing causaf conclusions that t.hen inffuence how t.hey

react t.o t.he victim in the st.udy. The subject.s ,

attribut.ions may be important variabfes in how they respond
to Lhe experimental variabfes.

Summa ry
The resufts of the present study indicated that. Chere

were no dífferences bet.ween High and Low BJW subjects on the
amount. they derogat.ed or blamed a vict.im. However, iL was

found that High BJW subjecE.s responded more positively to
both the university sLudent and Lhe stimulus person than Low

BJW subjecLs. It was sugqested t.haE. the limited findings
wíLh BJW might. reflect. a sample with a tendency t.o accept. a

belief in a just world so t.hat differences between High and
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Low BllW subjects were artificial and did not identify targe
differences in how the t.wo groups viewed the world. Also,
it was suggested Lhat E.he timing of the research, near Lo

exams, could have led High BJW subject.s Lo respond

positively to people in general because individuals who

believe in a just world tend to behave in an aftruistic way

in times of need in order t.o make Lhemselves more deserving.
There was a main effect for Responsibility on the

dependent variable VicLim Bl-ame ScaLe. It was found that
bLame increased as responsibility for the injury ìncreased.

To further examine derogaLion, the Victim Derogation Scale

component scores were used as dependent. variables. A

significant maín effect was idencified, with variabtes
Victim DerogaLion Scale - Stimulus person and Victim Blame

Scale being identified as significant and it appeared that
there was a greater positive view of the person as

responsibi 1i t.y decreased.

There was no significant interact.ion effect. Further
analyses using the component Vìct.im Derogation Scale scores

as dependenL variables did show that. subject.s in External-

ResponsíbiIit.y conditions and Low BJW subjects in Lhe No

Information condition rat.ed t.he victim more positiveLy Lhan

an average university st.udent. Internal- subjecLs and High

BJW subjects in Lhe no information condition rated t.he

victim and t.he universiE.y student approximately the same.
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It. seemed that when responsibiliLy for víct.imizat.ion is seen

Co be outside t.he victj"m subject.s may respond in an overly
posit.ive way t.oward the victim. When the victim is seen to
be in some way responsible for t.he vict.ímization, subject.s

do not respond in an overly posit.ive manner. Also impor[ant
for t.he No Information conditions was t.he level of BJW such

t.hat. High BJW subjects folÌowed the Int.ernaI responsibility
paELern and Low B.lW subj ect.s f ollowed t.he ExLernal_

responsibility pat.tern.

Àn examination of the control measures indi_cated thaL

expectat.ions of plastic surgery may be imporLant in how

people reacted t.o the victim. There was a significant
three-way interaction beE.ween t.he ExpecLations of plastic
Surgery Scale, Responsibility, and BJW on Victím Derogat.ion

Scale and Victim Blame Scale. It. seèmed that. t.he level- of
BJW and Responsibility impacted differenE.ly upon the ratj.ngs
of vicLim derogat.ion and blame as expeccations of plastic
surgery increased. lt. may be difficult t.o devefop a
universaf Lheory of peoples' attit.udes t.oward people wit.h

handicaps and disfiguremenLs and there may be too many

variabfes involved for a simple synEhesis, For example, it
seems that. variables such as a belief in a just world and

expectaLj-ons of plastic surgery impact on peoples, responses

to a person with a disabilit.y in different. ways.

In sum, according Lo the resul_ts of Ehe present sEudy/
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it is clear Lhat responsíbility affecLs blame and there is a

suggest.ion that responsibilit.y may influence the degree of
denigrat.ion toward a vicE.im. Belief in a jusL world may be

importanL in det.ermining how subjects use informaLion
presented to them when responsibilit.y for the injury is
unclear. People who believe strongly in a jusL world may be

more likely to assume internal responsibility while people

who do not have a strong belief in a just. world might. assume

externaf responsíbility and rat.e the victim overly positive.
Afso, che belief in a just world appears to influence
subj ect.ive expectations (i . e, , expectaLions of plastic

surgery) v¡hich affects the subjects, attit.udes toward a

vi-ctim.

The present study has identified a number of potential
areas for fuLure research. Fj-rst, it would seem t.hat

further work on t.he expectaLion of plastic surgery and the

ímpact on peoples' atE.itudes towards people wit.h

disfigurements would be beneficial. The scale needs to be

refined, and tested for reliabili-ty, validiEy, and use wiCh

different populaLions. It would be interesting to divide
subject.s ínto groups with high, moderate, or lôw

expectaLions of plasLic surgery and then examining how the

subjects responded to a person with a disfigurement. Based

on the Êindings of the present study, it would al-so be

interesEing to manipulaLe an external factor, such as
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respÕnsibilit.y for injury, in addit.ion Lo the expectations

of plastic surgery.

Second, Lhe use of t.he term derogation is common in Lhe

lit.erature examining att.itudes towards people with
disfigurement.ê or handicaps. Yet, the present resuLts point

out t.hat different measures may be identifying different
phenomena. When using a semant.ic differen¡ial scale, as in
the present study, types of comparisons groups are

import.ant. ResulLs may be different if subject.s are asked

to rate the vicLim and a friend or the vicLim and a person

in general. Researchers shoufd be clear in explaining which

technique they utilize because the different Lechniques may

yield different results. Also, it would be benefíciaf t.o

explore what. scores are posit.ive, negaLive, or neutral on a

scale. For example, in t.he presenE. study even when the

stimufus person was apparent.ly derogated as assessed by the

semantic different.iaf measure, closer inspection suggested

Lhat the score was in fac¡ a neut.ral rating, neither
positive or negatj-ve. Àgain, further work refining
derogation scales used in t.he studies wit.h a varieLy of

subj ect.s would be appropriat.e.

Third, the present st.udy did not f j-nd differences in
atLiLudes Eoward the vict.im as expect.ed beLween High and Low

BJW subjects. It is possible that the BJW Scale does not

ident.ífy high jusL world believers as defined by Lerner
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(1980). There have been criticisms of the BJh' Scale

(Connors & Heaven, 1987; Furnham & pr:octer, 1989) and

further work t.o explore exactly what variables E.he BJW Scafe

does identify couJd be insight.f ul.
Fourth, blame and responsibility do seem t.o be related

at .least. when the outcome of an actíon is negat.ive.

However, this ís not necessarily the case when the outcome

of an act.ion is not negative. Continued research on t.he

differences between bl,ame and responsibiliEy, when Lhey are

si¡niliar and when they are different, would }:e appropriaE.e.

Fifth, researchers need to be clear in manipulaEions of
responsibilit.y. Subjects seem bo inLerpret accidents as

being ei-ther internal or externaf. Thus, researchers who

set up an accident. but do not clearly consider

responsibility for outcome or check Eo ensure thaC subjects

assj-gn responsibility as the researchers are anticipating
may make erroneous assumptions.

In attemptlng Lo examine attitudes Lowards people with
disfigurement.s or handicaps in a cont,rol-led set.t.ing, most

researchers depend on paper -and-penc i I att.it.ude measures.

However, t.he att.it.udes that people describe in this
sj.LuaE.ion may not accurately reflect. how they would behave

or feel in an actual interact.ion wiLh a person wj-th a

disfigurement. or handicap. Making the situaLj-on more

realistic and using a variet.y of measures including some
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behaviouraf measure woutd be two ways to improve research in

the area. The present study did use a reaf víctim and in
this way aLtempLed to approximate a more real-lífe
situat.ion.

The present. research does show the import.ance of

examining what factors affect. t.he attitudes toward a person

with a disfigurement.. rhe findings support Ehe view that

responsibilicy for injury influences how people respond t.o a

person with a disfìgurement. fL also appears EhaE inLernal

factors such as belief in a just world and expectations of
pJ-astic surgery do effecE. how people react. Undoubt.edly,

differenf factors int.eract and Lhere is not. necessarily a

single and símple relationship between facLors that

influence responding to a vict.im but a compfex relationship
invoÌvj-ng a number of different facLors.
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AoÐendix A

Please circle the number that best. describes Lhe degree of your

agreement. or disagreement wit.h each of the 20 items listed below.

Be sure t.o círcle one number for each question.

1. I've found that a person rarely deserves Ehe reputat.ion he

Ilcl>.

I234s6

Agree Di sagree

Strongly St. rongly

2. Basically, the world is a just. place.

L23456
À.Yraê nì c:¡v¿a!r-qv¿ss

Strongl-y Strongly

3. People who get " lucky breaks" have usually earned their good

forLune.

1-23456

.Agree Di sagree

SE.rongly Strongly

4. Careful drivers are just. as J-ikely to get hurt in Lraffic
accidenE.s as careless ones.

123456

Agree Disagree

SLrongly Strongly
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IL is a corìmon occurence for a guilty person Lo get off free

in Canadian courts.

1"2

S L rong fy
6. SEudenEs

school .

L2

St.rongly

7 , Men who keep in shape have litLle chance

hearE atLack.

L2345

St.rongly

8. The poJ.itical candídat.e who sticks up for
rarely gets e.l"ected.

3456
ni c:ar¿-*-,5--e

Strongly

al-most always deserve the grades Ehey receive in

L23

Strongly

9. It is rare for an

123

Agree

S E rong ly

innocenL man Lo be

45

6

Disagree

S t rong ly

of suffering a

6

Di sagree

S E rong ly

his principles

6

Disagree

SLrongfy

wrongly sent to jail

6

Di sagree

S c rong 1y
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10. In professional sports ¡ many fouls and j-nfract.ions never get

called by the referee.

L23456
Agree Di sagree

Strongly Strongly
l-1. By and large, people deserve whaL they get..

I234s6
À.rrêê nì c.^-oo. ur Ðq9 ! cc

Disagree Strongly

L2, When parenLs punish their children, it. is al-mosE always for
good reasons.

L23456
Agree Disagree

Strongly Strongly
13. Good deeds often go unnoticed and unrewarded.

L23456
À.rrêê nì.-^-oout Ðqv ! ss

Strongly Strongly
L4. Although evil men may hold poJ-itical power for a while, in

the general course of hi.sLory good wins out.
1234

Strongly

56

. Disagree

St.rongly



15. In almost any business or profession,
job well will rise to the top.

L2345

Strongfy

16. Canadian parent.s t.end t.o overlook the

admired in t.he i r children.
L2345
Agree

St.rongly

t7 . fL is ofLen impossible for a person Co

in Canada.

L2345

Strongly

18. People who meet. wit.h mísfort.une have often
themse.Ives.
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people who do thei r

6

Di sagree

St rongly

thing most Eo be

6

Di sagree

Strongly

receive a fair t.rial

6

Di sagree

St.rongfy

brought it on

L2

Agree

Strongly

19. Crime doesn't

L2

S t rong ly

pay .

34

56
Di sagree

S t rong 1y

56
Di s agree

S t rong ly
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20. Many people suffer t.hrough absoÌutely no fault of their own.

L23456
Àdrêê Tì; è:^vôôur rq\j ! çs

Strongly SLrongl-y
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AÐÐcndix B

Lynn is a 20 year old woman living in Winnipeg. She was

born in Winnipeg and has lived here all her life. Lynn did quite

well Lhroughout school. She graduat.ed from high schoo.I 2 years

ago and is enroled ín E.he Arts program at the Universit.y of

Winnipeg. She works part-time in a st.ore, a job which she likes.
Lynn is single and Ìives in a mulLí-person dwelling. She is
basically in good health despite her facíal disfigurement

resuÌting from a burn. Lynn was burned when she lefb hot. grease

on the st.ove unattended while she answered t.he t.elephone. Her

interests include reading, tennis and music,
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Lynn is a 20 year old woman living in Winnipeg. She was

born in Winnipeg and has lived here all her life. Lynn did quit.e

welI t.hroughout school . She graduat.ed from high school 2 years

ago and is enroled in t.he Arts program aL t.he University of
Winnipeg. She works parL.-t.ime in a sLore, a job whj-ch she ]ikes.
Lynn is single and lives in a mulcí-person dwelting. She is
basically in good health despite her facial disfiguremenL

resulting from a burn. Her interests include reading, tennis and

music.
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Biooraohical Informat ion

Lynn is a 20 year old woman líving in Winnipeg. She was

born in Winnipeg and has lived here all her life. Lynn did quite

well throughout school. She graduated from high school 2 years

ago and ís enroLed in t.he Arts program at. Ehe Universit.y of

Winnipeg. She works part-time in a sLore, a job which she likes.
Lynn is single and lives in a mult.j--person dwelling. She is
basically in good heafLh despit.e her facial dísfigurement

resulting from a burn. Lynn was burned when she was ouL for
dinner at a buffet. A res[aurant worker upset a chafing dish and

the tablecloth caught. on fire. The flames fLared up, and Lynn

was burned as a resuft, Her inLerests include reading, tennis

and music.
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Appendix c

Please circle E.he number that best describes how you feel abouL

t.he questions asked. Do not leave any out. Do not circle more

than 1 number for any quesLion. Pfease do not Ìook back and

forth t.hrough the pairs of words. Work at a fairly hígh speed.

Do not worry or puzzLe over individual items but give your firsE
impres s ions

In General How Would You Dêscribe a Female Universitv St.udent.

InsincereSincere

L23456't
Int.elÌigenL Unincelligent

L234s67

Cold Warm

3.234567

Friendly Unf riendJ.y

t234567

Unhappy Happy

L234561
Responsible Irrespons ibl e

1234567

Likeable Unl-ikeable

1,234567

Cruel Kind
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L234567

Selfish unselfish
L234567

Cheerf ul- Gloomy

L234567

Unpl,easant. pf easant

L234567
Honest Dí shonest

t234s67

Trustworthy UnLrustworthy

L234561

Rude polite

L234567
Immature Mature

L234567
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Pfease cj-rcle the nun'ìber that besE. describes how you feel about the

quesLions asked. Do noL leave any out. Do not circle more than 1

number for any question. Please do not look back and forEh through

the pairs of words. Work at a faìrly high speed. Do noL worry or

puzzle over individual iEems but. give your first. impressions

Sincere Insincere

L23456l

Intelligent Unint el l igent

t234s67

CoId Warm

L234567

Friendly Unfriendly

I234s67

Unhappy Happy

1-234567

Responsible rrespons ibl e

1234s67
Likeable Unl- ikeable

7234561

CrueL Kind

L234567
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Selfish Unsel f i sh

L234561

HonesL Di shonest.

L234567
Trustworthy UnLrus EworLhy

1,234561

Rude pof i te
1"234561

Immature MaEure

L234567



Not at all
to blame

2. How carel-ess do you

Total ly

responsible

Not at alf
her f aul-t

Somewha t
to blame

think Lynn ís?

4

Somewha t
respons !-b1e

Somewha t.

her f ault
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1

Totally Lo

blame

7

Very

careless

injury?

61
Not at all

respons ibl e

due Eo chanc e ?

7

NoL at all
to chance

Lynn ' s f ault.?

1

Total ly

her faul t

Aopendix D

How much to blame was Lynn for her burn injury?

23456

very

careful-

3. How responsibfe do you Lhink Lynn is for her

L2345

4. How much do you t.hink Lynn's being burned is
L2345

ToLally due Somewhat due

to chance to chance

5. How much do you consider the burn injury to be

L23456
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(please print )

Phone number:

Best. times Lo reach you by phone:

Sex: M F

Marit.a] Stacus: 

- 

Married

Age :

Mother ' s Occupation:

qô^ôY â l- ô^

- 

Divorced

- 

Widowed

- 

Living as married

- 

Never marri ed

Mother ' s EducåLion Levef:

- 

less than grade 7

_ junior high (grade 9)

- 

parLial high school (grade 10, 11)

high s chool

- 

parEial university (at Least L year)

- 

university graduat.e

- 

graduate professional training
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Father ' s occupation:

Father ' s Educat.ion LeveL:

- 

less than grade. 7

- 

junior high (grade 9)

- 

partíal high schoof (grade 10, 11)

- 

high school

- 

parLial university (at feast 1 year)

- 

university graduate

- 

graduate professional Eraining

Thank you for your assisLance. Please use Lhe boLt.om of this sheet

(and the back 1f you need to) for any comments about the sLudy.
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Appendix F

Sex:

FaculLy:

Rate Ehe extent of your

people ?

1_23

None at

a1l

experience with disfigured or handicapped

4

Mode ra t e

Pfease describe Ehese experiences (e.9.

person, what relationship was t.he

coworkers? family? acquainLances ? )

Thank you for your assisLance.

(and Ehe back if you need to)

guesses at the hYPoLhesis we

567
grea t

dea l

, how long did you know E.he

person to you - friends?

Pl-ease use the bottom of Lhis sheet

for any commenLs about Lhe sLudy or

are considering.
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Apoendix G

Please read the following statements and use t.he 1 Lo 7 point scale

fisted befow Lo indicat.e for each quesLion how you feel abouE the

person ín the picture.

RaLing scafe:

1234567

None ModeraEe Very Large

l-. ExLent. of women's disfigurement.

2. Impact of disfigurement.

3. Impact. of disfiguremenE on wöman's social conEact.

4. Impact of disfiguremenL on woman ¡ s job.

5. ImpacL of disfigurement on women's marriage.

6. Impact. of disfigurement on woman 's self-côncept.,
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Aooendix H

Pfease read each of the following 5 sEatemenEs and circle Lhe

number that. best describes how you feel about the person shown in

t.he slide.
1. WhaL would you describe as t.he present level of this person's

attracLiveness as compared to other people in general (where

7 represent.s an ideal l-evel of attractiveness)?

A,tLracL rveness )

2. Af t.er alI possible plastic surgery is compleLed, what woul-d

you est.imat.e to be t.he expecEed level of this persons

aLLracLiveness as compared to oEher people in general (where

7 represent.s an idea.l of aLLractiveness ) ?

Unat Lract ive

L2
Una E. t rac E. ive

Average:

¡\bout the

same as most

people

345
Àrzôrâ^ô.

About the

same as most

--^^1-}JLVP J U

7

at.EracLive

(rdeal

67

Ve rY

at E ract i-ve

(Ideal

At tract ivenes s )
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believe this person's appearance cou.ld be

further plasLic surgery?

3.

1

Not

A

How much do you

improved Ehrough

ctL

45
Somewha t

61
A greaL

dea 1

ext.ent. of Ehis person' sWhat would you estimate as the present

disfigurement?

1-23
None

5. What would

di s figurement

I2
None

456
Moderate

7

very

Large

you estimat.e to be the expected f eve.I of

after afl plast.ic surgery is completed?

34567
Moderat e very

Large
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Appendix I

1. How much do you identify with Lynn?

1,2
NoL at

d_Lt-

2. Do you think
L2
Probably

34
Somewha t

6t

A great

dea ]

67
Not very

I ikely

that. you

3

could have been burned as Lynn was?
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Appendix J

How do you think or imagine Lynn was burned?
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Appe¡di x K

Instructions Lo Subj ects

This sEudy is to consider the ability of people in making

decisions abouL a person based on limited informaLion.

People engage in this type of acLiviEy conLinually and Lhis study

is Eo consider how accurate peoples' assumptions are.

Many groups of subjects will be tesEed over the nexL weeks in Lhís

study so we remind you noL t.o discuss this experiment with anyone

else. Since each group is present.ed wit.h a person to assess, you

may unfairly bias oEher subjects by discussing your experiences

wi t.h t.hem .

In a moment I will show you a slj-de of a person, fet you read a

brief description of Lhat person and then ask you Uo quickly

complete some quesLionnaires. What is important is your first

impressions, so don't deliberat.e too long over any one item on any

questionnaire.

Pfease noce:

1. Answer al1 question. It may be difficult, but Lhere are

no right answers¡ so do try. We want. your opinions based

on the limited ínformation you are present.ed with,

2. Be honest. PresenL your real impressions not whaL you

Ehink we are looking for.

3. Circle one number on t.he scale for each question. Circle

a number and not some point in between Lwo numbers.

Please noLe the first and second questionnaires use the same
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insLructions. The first. one asks you Eo rate Lhe average female

university sLudent. and Lhe second asks you to rate t.he person on

the screen.

Now please consider the slide being presenEed, This is Lynn.

ff you look at the f j-rsE. page of the package of maLeriafs given

( labelled BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMÃTION) you will fínd a brief
descript.ion of Lynn. Please read E.his carefully and then fiLl in

Che questionnaires. Feel free to consulL Lhe biblioqraphical
j-nformation or picture when filling in the quesLíons. But. don't

defiberate Loo long or flip back and forth beLween quesLions.

Remenìller we want your first. impressions.

Time is given for subjects to complete Lhese questionnaires.

The forms filled ín will include the VicLim DerogaLion Scale, the

Victim Bfame Scale and for t.he No Informat.ion condi-tions, the

question regarding how the injury occurred. When everyone is
finished, the next set of instructions wilf be presenLed.

Thank you for filling in t.hose quesLionnaires. We now have

three brief questì-onnaires and one shorL demographic sheet. for you

to compleLe. These are in t.he envelopes. On the end and back of

the demographic sheet there is room for your conìments and any

guesses about the hypot.hes j"s you may have. Please remain so thaE

the study may be briefly explained to you.

Tj-me wilf be given for subject,s to f j"l1 in the required

demographic materia], the scafe Lo assess the impact of the

disfigurement, the Expect.at.íons of Plastic Surgery Scafe, and Lhe
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compleLed a debriefing wilf occur foridenLif icaEion measure.

all subj ecEs .


